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The SP: iRtook the (Chair at 4.8'0
pin., and read pn-Ay'rS.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

R ead a thIiird timte and transmiittedl to
the Couciinil.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

.1, to Procedure.

Ordcer (f the Da ) - read for the rest' 1111

tiomi fron, the 4th October of thme debate
oit the second reading.

Mr. SLjEENAN: Before proceeding with
the debate, I should like to have your rul-
in.-, Mr. Speaker, whether we ore in order
ill lroceedir with the discussion of a Bill
which may he proved to he ,nconstitu-
tional. On Tuesday last Iraised the point
that the Bill was unconstitutional, and vom
declined to give at ruling until you had got
in to touchi with the Crow,, Law D~epart-
mient. The Bill should be l.aid aside until
it is deemed to be constitutional. If we
proceed with the discussion to-day, andl
next week you decide that the Bill is un-
constitutiomial the tnie will have been
wvasted and we shall have been discussing
soineth ing- uncoust itamtiona I. I should like

The ATTOhNEY GENERAL4 : Suppose
it is unconstitutional, I have vet to learn
that it is the Speaker's duty to determine
whether a measure is ultra vires the Con-
stituttion or not.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ali sorryv the hon.
member has raised the question. He caine
to my roomu a few muinutes before the
House met art(1 I told hi,,, that I had not

)ile tinle t,) get ain fswer froin I he Crown
Lau Dep artmntr. and that meanwhile I in-
tendril that I le disc ussion should proceed.
I'nle~s the lfoue wills, otherwi s, that is
mY decision.

Mr. SLEE3[AN : I canntot allow y0ur
remarik to pass, MY. Speaker, without an
explanation. I wcentl to vour roont as, a
ittat ter (t.eolirtesv to tell You I in tendled
ill raise the point.

Mr. WF'EAkKER: kl I Icall av is that,
I aviquit tile hon. uneniber of mliv dis-
courte.v in thle matter. I probalbly this-
untersitiod him1. but I gave himj distinctly
Io uniderstandi that it was 1o1 mly inteni-
tiont to "to} dist-ussiowi oil the Kill juntil T
had reoli ved front the ('rown, Law Depairt-
nonPa t decision onl the( point raised. Un-
less members, d isagree wvth InY ruiing. tile
discussion shall continue.

Sevand Reoding.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
P4.401, : I support the Bill andc wanit it,
blan 'se I wholeheartedly believe in it. It
hasg taken quite a nnmber of years7 to bring
the measure within the scope of practical
polities. and I hope that now it is here, we
ia II etract fronm it the utmost value.

Personally T feel veryv Thl. alto~t relieved
tihat the testing time has come, but T re-
gret that from piresent appearainwes ai ylbow
the great question. ''to be or not to be,'"
is likely to be determined onl a basis not so
mnuch of the merits of the proposal ats of
tactics. I su~ppose t here Is nothing that so
grTips the life of the eonimunitY in Western
Australia as does wheat. It seemis to
dominate pretty wvell every action in this
State. Our cond~ition day b iy day' is but at
reflection of the wheat market. When we
are hamppy and prosperous, it As an indica-
tion that we have a good harvest and are
getting a good price for our wheat.
Sinuilarlv when we are depressed or bad
temlpered, it is an indicat ion that wheat,
temporarily, anyhowv, has slumpl1 ed pretty
badly. It Is the duty of every good West-
ern Australian to coax tip and keep uip the
price of wrheat. The Bill before the House
is probably the most imptlorta nt measure to

lbe introduced this session. I th'ink one
mig-ht go further andi withI all t ruthI a~v
that, apart peiriaps fromt the emtergency
legislation, this is, the most imuportant Inca-
sure that has 'been introduced for many
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sessions. It will be noticed that the prin- ho described as a Bill to bring £625,000 of
ciple of bulk handling has received the all-
miost u nanimious support of the wheA

owers of this Stae The two big or-
ganisations of the wheat growers-the
Primary IProducers' Association and the
When tgrowers Union-have passed count-
less resolutions appealing for the adoption
of a bulk handling measure. The indus-
try onl this occasion hits spoken withI one
voice. It does not often do so, hint it hits
detini telv d]one so onl this, occasion, anad I

s'We cannot ignore the voice. I inciden t-
ally tinis illsiimil o111 then part- of the
tannlers certa inl deprives the enleimies of
the scheme of opportunity for derid1itng it
onl the groItInul that the tariuwrs thema-
.selves do o know% what thev- want.
Hitherto, when any question of supreme im-
portance to the wheat-growving industry has
been before the State, the pretended friends
of the industry have stampeded it-for want
of a better terni-by shrewd propaganda on
their part. As a consequence, the indlustr ,y
has been led to declare itself, or to speak,
with two voices; or with three or four, for
that matter. But onl this occasion it cer-
tainly seems to me that the industry has re-
sisted the sun iozis or the ci tv antd also those
of the port, and is thinking out its, own
salvation along new and qluite independent
lines. So far as I am able to recall, it is
seldom indeed that the farmers of this Stlate
have been led to express themselves so defi-
nitely, so insistently, so promptly aind so
unanimnousl , . Beyond doubt thel real is.
that they cannot afford to lose the half mil-
lion of money here involved. I hope that
this Chamber realises it also. Further, 3
hope that ot- friends in another place will
realise it. The Bill is primarily, of Coarse,
a farmers' Bill. That cannot be disputed.
However, in a wvider sense it is, without the
slightest doubt, aI people's Bill. I)i reely o
indirectly every mail, woman and child in
this State is linked up with the great national
job) of growving things. We have seen quite
plainly during the )last .18 nontls :Io I'-
howv, that when wvheat and wool fall in price,
Hay-street, St. George's-terrace, and Forrest
Place and the like sag at the knees just as
tragically as, WYalkatehein, Doodlakine, or
any of those places. It is clear that wheat
and wool govern pretty wvell everything in
this State. Mferely to say that this is a bulk
han dling Bill is not, I think, fully descrip-
tive of the purport and the benefit of the
measure, it might, I think, more correctly

foreign capital into Western Australia.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: No; £,500,000.
Mr. DONE\> BY virtue of the fact of

the exchange, the amiount is £625,006 so far
as the local spending aspect of the matter
goes. The major portion of the sum will ble
expended in labour. That at least is a point
wvhichi hlln members opposite will appre-
ciate. The measure might also be described
as a Bill to bring half a million pounds ann-
ally into Western Australia, and-this is a
p~oint which should certainly be noticed-
wvithout recourse to taxation. Generally in
cases of this kind such gains are the result
ol! taxation of another section of the people.
The measurec, agani, might just as correctlY
be described as a Bill to save fruitless lab-
our-. Certainlyv it is a Bill which w'ill conl-
tribute largely to the saving of anl industry
that at, the mnomntt is in a most p~arlous
state. fihen, again, it is a Bill to enable
W'estern Australia to compete with a greater
degree of eqtualitY than previously with the
other great wheat-producing nations of the
world. TIn order to ble fair, we have to admit
also that it is a Bill to displace a certain
anmout of labour-we cannot ignore that
fact. I quite agree with lion,. members oppo-
site thant that is an aspect which this House
will have to address, itself to, hut certainly
nlol on] this Bill. I hope it has bwen noti-ed
by lion'. memilbers thtat thle sense of anad the
need for this measure haqve received generous
sup1port from those gentlemen who were
selected some time ago as Royal Commuis-
sioners to inquire into the disabilities of
farmers. The personnel of that Commission
was, I believe, accepted by this Chamber ats
comprising gentlemen very fit, indeed to pass
judgInent u ponl the vital needs of the Canners
of Western Australia. In order to set at
rest any doubt upon this point, I wish to
lead from the report of the Royal Cominis-
sion, page 28, under "Legislation"-

lII ordier to cnarry out tine foregolin g reoi
oniidlations, the tllowvi ig legisla tioti will he
rcquniri-d.

'F hen pa raigra ph (4) staltes-

Ala Act to make Trustees of the Wheat
Pool U body to rprna te, giving tlinei Sole Irights
of hanadlin g wheatt fromn sidings to terial s
and stating at either point, and also power to
inaugtirate7 nIl Iontrol anYi hulk han'lling
siltentle ill Weysternt Australia.

Ihave heard it said that that recoanoienda-
I ion was contained in thie majority report.
tIn whinh Mr. Farrell's signature %,as, not
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appended. inferentially, however, Mr. Far-
rell certainly' did support that recomnuwnda-
tion-inerentially to the extent that in his
minority report hie deleted from the parent
report such parts as lie did not agree with;
and this reconiuendation Was tiot deleted.
Tiierefore we have every right to say that
Mit. Farrell thus indicated his participation
in this particular recommendation. The
Minister for Works demonstrated, not only
(lilin, i. seconud readinrg speech, but many
lilacs outside the House, that large savings
arc( likel y to accrue to the farmiers from
the adloptioni of bulk hanidling. It has been
shown t hat those savings will range from
3d. now to (ill. by-and-by, wvhen the scheme
gets into its stride. It is not my intention
to duiplicate any of the airguments or facts
or igUres used I,.% the MHinistor, but [ think
a fa;ir- deduction froni what he has savid i
that hulk haiadlillig is iiidisp'isnhle to ivest-
Cr', A ustralia's progress. Therefore the
next task ronfniatinug the House is tn find
just that schiae which w ill assure to thle
fa raw rs the greatest savi nwp per bushel iii
thre sa fest, fairest, quickest anid "oundest
WAY. F'ortunately it is not necessary no"-,
ais it was a few mioit,I hago, to deterti, mut(
whiech of the several schemes sumiiIted is
I lie best. It happens that there is, at the
moment but one sehenic iii the field. The
schemie at one time stibmiittcd by the Minis-
tr. allrI genlera livA referred to as. the Covern-

niemit schemie, was iii lare-n measure orthodox
builk han dling, with carefully. phianinid varia -
tion.s here aiid there to make the scheme
suted to the requiremients of this State.
II cit it ina ' Ile opportune to mention that
the M1inmiste- for WVorks has been an ardent
student or bulk handling ever since the ques-
tion camie inito prominlence in America mny
years a go. I think the hon. gentleman may
be said to have written more, and spoken
mnore, and probalyl' spent more time oii this
subject than any' other person in Western
Australia. Mfy own opinion is that wvhen
the Bill ultimately becomes law-as I believe
it will-the major portion of the credit for
that aelhievenient will lie at the Mfinister's
door. I think it is correct to say that his
scheme wvas designed not so much in the
hope of its uiltimtate aeceptance by the( State,
as in order to indicate to other aspirants
that not any old scheme would suit the Go-
erment,' who knew as much ahout bulk
handling- ac did aim; one else. I hope, tano

that it will be reca lied that thle Minister on
,everal oveasioas naie it plain that he had
onlyv to be shown fliat there was in existence
a better Bill than his to secure the dropping
of his own measure. The Governient's
scheme has served its punrpose. and servedi it
verv wveil indeed. There can be no doubt
but that the publication of the Government's
scheme led to critical comparisons between
it anrd the various other bulk handling
schemes submitted in this State, and from
tile Eastern States and America for that
matter. T think, too, that the publication
in question has given the farmers a great
insight into bulk handling, such its, anyhow,
thci toulId not havec obtained frnt fany other
souirce. There is, of course, a fairly large
iiieain ofii opposition to the bulk handling
scheme. The origin of some of that oppo-
sition is pretty obvious. It comes fromt Fre-
mantle, mid of course we expected it. There
is other opposition, not cjuite so obvious in
its origin, which T think was probably initi-
ated by merchants who sell cornsacks. Natu-
Il ' .we expected opposition from the eorn-

sack merchants, because they, if this Bill is
passed into law, will sell fewer eornsaeks.
But [ cannot understand opposition from
lion. iieni iers sitting opposite, to t mnca-
sure "''jel iii due, course will quite certainly
produce aI great deal of extra wvork. The
inere for South Fremantle (Hon. A. Me-
Callium) said that if the Bill became law,
mail' thousands% of men would he put out
of work, In a sense that is true, because
work would be lessened in some occupations;
although, just as plainly, more work still
would hea created in other directions. I call-
not b~ut think that the hon. member's estim-
aite was arrived at somewhat hastily.

M1rr. H. W. Mlann: It was confirmed by
tile Minister.

Mr. DONEY: I am not responsible for
what the M1inister may have confirmed, or
inav have said or done; but I 'nay remark
that I did not liear the Miniister confirmn the
estimate in question. The point is thast I
believe figures have been published showing
that it' bl k hanadl ig does cnine into force,
6,6.56 wveeks of work will be lost to the
wh arf a t F rem an tle. [ aoun givenci to uinder
stand that there is in the onlyV two uiiions
Poncei'rued-tlie Lunipers' Unioni and thle
Tally Clerks' ["nlin-a total ienihership of
1,488i men. Now, dividing the 6.656 wveek-,
of work bY 1,488 ruen shows t hat 41 1 week,:'
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work is lost to ear-l niii i concerned it, bag
handling at Fi'emanitle. I readily admiiit that
tile loss per man of 4 /L weeks' work is at
substantial consideration, especially in these
ha i'd tiiiies.

Holl. A. 2kcCalI m: W here did you get
those ligies from'?

Mr. DONE V They ltaie been publisied.
eItca give thle hon. miember- thle sauirce of in'

in formtion.
[{on. A. INleCalltum : What i-s your

anthority ?
)Ir. DO NEYV I wvillI give it. I believe I

a ii right in saxyin g t I'at this pulicaimtion it,
Ibeen i, a a d ir posted to eve lv timmber, of'
the House.

ifon. A. Mc'Caillum: Yes, btt that (be, tot
mtake it authoritative. What is thle authorit. v

Mr. I)ON EN The pubhicat loll is lily
aulthority. I aml giving the figures tlot as Iinv
hig-ures. hut ''s qutotedi figures. [ was most
citiecul toi give the figaus as ai qitotatioit.

lMon. A\. Mc( allhim: [ know thle source
yon got then,, frol.

Mr. I ON IC N' Ill any caese, it ay be
assu tied that the Trustees of thie %\'ie'l
P ool, who die responsible for thle voimipila-
Lion of tike f"Ires, klowv just ais Imiud, about
this phase of labour as does iv% metiber of'
this House. A loss of 4%/ weeks' wvork out
of 52 weeks does not entitle the haln. memnier
to say' that thltoirlils of lineit wAill be put out
or 'turk. That is the point. It does lnot
help at aill ft votifuse ionle-tinie wvith part-
time w~or'k. 'file lhon. sneinier kno, t.ail
well that the liltpeis do not work full] time
th to uzhout th it ear antd are Ic Cgm geu dii a,-
])8 it of tile ' ea' ill ot he'r port timen pat ioil.

IlIon. A. NflcCallutn: Port oeetipatioiis?
What does that mnean?

Ni'. D( NEV: I mnua ii, ovettifons onl
thle vhamrt at thle port of I'u,'iaaitle.

I loll. A. AleCallumt You hadl i)etteir -0
down to Friemanuutle anzd it'll that to the
lituutp1ers. It wvill hep greatt news to themt.

.I D11MEV: I tink it is a hiet that thev
hm e to he sO tisfied w i tl 41/- weeks' wiolk-
cai'hl at 1-lucat lutitpitig, and if that is 1he
Inosition. it shows that there oust lie a -,real
dleal of work for them in other diitetiontl.

lon. A. 3[rCallini, There nli' huntrdred,
of' tencit (it.d nothing- else but ]uit) wheat.
Do VYit mieni, to si'v that I do not know the
psitiont, anti that y-ou do?

Mr. I ON EYV: No, I do not set invself Utip
as an a iiihon itv*I rvegaridinJg the himpers; or
the eotiditioius of thieiri eliplo 'iltent. as

agtmist the lion. imember'. On teothter

hantd, I aim eint itled to tluote figures relating
to the men01 en gaged iii this paricu lar tortit
of trade.

Hot,. J. C. Willcock: Therce aire over 100
men whlo wvoik at (3eraidton for six i moiths
of the Year at wheat lumping.

M ' DONE V I cannot swear to the co,--
redtness of thle tigines I have quooted. I
Itav"e in formed 11o11. lmtemb er-s w lie m I gu t
then, from, alid t1,eY van assess them at tile

Hon. J. U. Willeock: Your igni-es are like
the( Bill. Th'Iere has lice,, a lot ill' gtussulg.

Mi- . JIONKY : That mua ' h e so, biut [ alit
not i'e51 omsibie for the compilation. I have
taken my figures front1 the p~ubhlicationl to
which I have referred, andl tltcse itiatet that
the total ntumber of men1 displaced frote work
onl A. full-time basis wiill be 369) an~d a fail
e'stimate of their loss is £:75,000. Surely
lion. members opposite wvill not dec1line
£500,000 to save £75,000, nor wvill they fir-
get that In' thle expenidi ture of C021.5,00
there will ibe a satvi, of over £5001000 to
tite people of the State.

Ron. A. - MCaIhuin W here dol Pon get
that sa vi ng front

'Mr. I)ON EY: That sa vintg is (>at thle basis
of 3A.per bushel. l'shall show later' onl
how (fhat eaii be saved.

Rout. A. MINefalllinn The Nlitistet did nut
show that.

Mr. DONEY: That is oil a basis of 3W~.
perV bush e Ioil aill wh leat to Ibe export11ed fronit
this State.

Mr. Withems: We atire lookiin for thne
sd~viitg to be0 elfcited antd the pro teetiotoL
be afforded the ratiner.

Bo tn. A.- McCall um: We arc. looking forI
that tAd. voe speak of.

Mr'. DON "Y: [ anm glad ininhjers ti-e
takimez, anl interest in the itatte,' beause they
can get inifortmiati on fro0nlti li enii i soillices

that, they cii it take its eou'uec-t.
Roll. A. ?ucCallttn) What are( these ''oil-

thenti e son ices"?
Mr. DO NFY: I k now that ,,othi ri

written om' spokemn It it eve,' 1e tegairded ats
absolately' aut letItie, butl we (-an get as,
teat' to meculldae its possilie. Metmberis Call

judge for themselves the authentic-ity of thel
sour-ces of infotimation onl the ibasis of thle
statding of tite ien riioni w'hom it wa'ms dc-
r'ived. I ean net-ely ofiert'hlit in exiltiii-
tioti.

',it. H. IV. Ma nnI W~ould voni ai(eelit the
'.tis" figitres as coirrect ?
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MAr. DONE Y: I shall show the lion. nivm-
Iher that somei of the "Argus" ligmize~t are-
nt authentic, and ,;hall also indicate why
the hon. member has referred to them. Al-
though it mnar be na1tural1, it Cannot he rig-ht
to regrard a matter of importance to the
state ats right or wrongw according- to its
effect onl the port of F~remnantle. T. would
remnind the memiber for South Fremaintle
(Hon. A. MfeCalluni) that the industry eon-
erned is ini a hail wary 41nd requires to a1
g-reat degree thle beniefit of atone ' that nn
lie saved. That result is desired if thle in-
(ilistry is to he saved from aIIIV danger of
collapse. Thet point to hie rcieieibered hr
mnembers oppos1Oite is flint the extra return
per bushel will make wheat growing pi'o-
portionately mnore attrarti ye, and will result
in a greater acreage uinder crop and anl ex-
panded yield , ear hy Year*. Who will deiii'
that in] thle process, mnuch extra labour will
lie utilised in clearing operations and inl
providing extra macllnnerv aind super, in
transpiort and in many other allied occui-
pations, or that the ultimatte benefit to the
railways will be incalculable? The ineiriber
for South Frenta idtle ientioned his oibjec-
tion to thle uise of nnwheliiier '. I (10 not
say that at all timecs and in aill circumistances
that boil. Mmer is opiiosed to the us~e ol.
machiner'y, hut lie did seem to boe opposed
to its use lin connection with the lbilk hand-
Ping- of wheat. [ (10 nt inimid adititinw that
if we could live to ourselvesi il thsis State
ais a self-contained cominireial utnit. no
great harin would follow.

Hon. A. 3IcCC41lluin1: H~ave I1 expressed an
op inioui onl the Bill yet?

\fr. ONEY : The lion. nmmber knows
J amn making an accurate reference to somje-
thingr he said a few weeks ago.

Hoeu. At. MeCallumi: I know von are mak-
ing a quite incoiriect reference. Because, in
moiniiertion with a miove to find emptloymient
for mcii, I said that iia-chinery was, dis;plac-
ing men from their occupations, thle lion].
Member is interpreting my.% remnark as indli-
eating lil OpposOitioll to macehilnerv.

Mr. DON EY: I ami not desirous of draw-
ingr thait Conclusion.

Hon. A. -MeCallumii Bitt you are doing
SO.

lir. l)ONEY : I would remiind tile hon.
mnember that if lie cares to look up the re-
port of his speech in "Hlansard, he will
find that ily statement is quite correct.

11ost. A. -MeCallurn; I amn quite suire you
are wrong'

Ali-, D)0N F I reeom mcii d the liuon. nivi-
heri to loo1k ill) his speech in "Hansard.,"

Mr. Keitieahir : It is another instance of
trying to get ats near as possible to correct-
'less.

Mr, S PEAKER: Order!
Finn. A. McCollum : Your statemnent is

albout as1 correct as M~icli that appears iii
those artieles that have lieen published in
the country P'fgajs

-.It. flONEV : f WAS (1uoting from1) 11Cl-
ory, and 1 believe niy statemient was cot'-
ileet The lion. member canl put the mnatter to

re4bvreterring, tot 'Haisttrd." I was ahot
to poitit out that if wo ctould live to our-
selves, the lion, member's idea of walkinkg
lIackwards or, perhaps it would be better
to say, standing- still, with regard to the-
urilisation of machinery instead of manual
labour, no0 great hiarmn would result. But
wve in Western Australia live only, by reason
of successful competition with other coun-
ifes that grow what we grow and sell what
we sell. There is no doubt on that point.
Wie canl successfully compete only b)'y adopt-
ing the labour devices operating in the
countries I refer to, aiid, by every' fair, and
reasonable means, reducing the cost of pro-
duletioii. [ consider a saving of :31,4d. per
bushel toinetliing well worth while. That
reduction scenis to inc to be a genuine one,
although I cannot swear to it. There is
alwa ' s the possibi lirt- (it the in ienive oft the
iikilou'n thiiiiitit'v which has so oh ten upset
carefully laid plans. We can safely dis-
couint that phase inl respect of the figure I
have mentioned because the calculationsi
airriving at the resgult have been very care-
fully compiled indeed. I do not think there
is niurvh rooni for the unknown quantity to
sneak in and upset ealIculat ions onl this occa-
sion. I have referred to the Bill as repre-
senting a mneans of saving ai great deal of
unnecessary labour. There will be no dis-
pute on that point, whatever amyi be said
regard'ing other phases of the measr.N
uuan would prefer to work in the broilingr
suii dumnping, ramming and sewing bags3,
nor do I think any farmer would prefer to
foot the bill every y ear for cornsarks, when
there is a meanis by which that cain be ob-
viatted. Rig~htly or wrongly, the farmers,
duriiig the last three or four iiionths, have
been demonstrating that they do not desire
to have anything to do with htte e
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gard as it tovcrnment-eontrolled schieme.
Tile)' desire bulk handling as cheaply as i
consistent writh soundness. The farmers
have actually to pa 'y for thle scheme, or AvilI
ultimately do so, and they desire to control
it. They (10 not desire any such scheme to
control themi. That is what they are afraid
of. Tile halive determincd, as members who
have read the newspapers will know, that
those desiderata are secured to them in thle
scheme propounded hy the trustees of the
Wheat Pool and, by hundreds of resoiu-
tions, farmiers are asking for the necessary
legislation to be approved by Parliamenz.
Attractive though the scheme before us
seems to be, of all those I have examined,
and I have investigated many, the one pro-
pounded by the trustees of tile Wheat Pool
is the only one that I would feel safe in
backing. Any -such approved scheme must
demonstrate not only that it obviates the
necessity for bags but that it does niot in-
volve the farnner in expense that would
ncutralise the saving under that heading,
and it must show that it eliminates tlho~e
weaknesses that have p~revented bulk hand-
ling schemes, in other p~arts of the world
from proving fully' successful. The scheme
ibefore members for criticism now, and T

believe that any such criticism can be sue-
cessfully combatted. The scheme certainly
demonstrates that, unlike most such under-
takings, it will not sink beneath the weight
of its own capital isation. The scheme is
moderately capitalised at £625,000 only. I
have heard members compare the p~roposal
with the scheme in operation in New South
WVales, anti argue that because the latter has
not succeeded, neither can the one now be-
fore us. When we have regard to, the fact
that an expenditure of £E625,000 is suggested
to handle 40,000,000 bushels of -wheat, and
that in New South Wales the capitalisation
of the schema was £4,000,000 to handle half
that quantity of wheat, members will agree
that the scheme in the sister State has not
the slightest chance of success. I contend]
there can be no complaint on the score of
capitalisation. As a matter of fact, the
moderate capitalisation represents one of
the two principal supports of the scheme
tinder review, the other being, of course, the
expansibility of the storage capacity at
country sidings. It is in those two
directions thaqt the pool proposal draws
so complletelx away fromli orthodox schemes.
It is generally ]known that what has ham-

peritd snvcess, inth, bii handling in otlier coun-
tries is tile illialitv of. thle storage facilities..
to PeNimll.d -lib16oll) abnormal deliveries
of gralin. clenlerallyV this necessitates the
list 441 extra bags and extra storage at the
fa rzns, two very costly es 1wirits. tEle

u-ol's ax per iments in tile AVy11lkatehelnk area-
last year overva ine this di icul ty in a simple,
economnic and s.itisfactory wvay. The priin-
cipal hell) in thie WVyalkatchein ssrl, came
from thle elevators. it addition to the dcl.
vaters, lin the ntew schemne the position will
be further helped by the introduction of
whact is known as bulkheads. These bulk-
heads, and big holding bins, with the eleva-
tors spell the utmost flexibility in regard to
storage and, as ainy member having a
practical knowledge of wheat handling wiE,
realise, that is a. particularly satisfactory
feature. Members will understand that the
Ibnlkhleads are only at' adjunct to the star-
ag-e bins, It has been complained that this
Chenyle implies a monopoly. Of course,

those who say that are in one sense quite
right, but there are good monopolies and
bad monopolies. Those are bad which utilise
the absence of competition to force up the
price against their customers. But here,
where the scheme is to be controlled by the
farmers themselves through their elected re-
presentatives, it is unlikely to happen that
they will force up the price agaiins4t themi-
selves.

Mir. Hf. IV, Mann: Thle sugar growers, say
the same of their combine in Queensland.

Mr. DON E'Y: I do not see any eomnpari-
son between the two propositions. If the
gu ti-monlopolists-for wvant of a better teria
-did have their wvay, and we opened the
handling to everybody who eared to dabble,
we have at least to remember that the
Farmers aire chaergc(] every hit of extra ex-
pense entailed; every etra man, every extra
machine will lie just an additional charge
ulpon wheat. There is nothing else to which
this extra expeiise could be charged. We
can imagine what the extra expense would
Inv when we realise that it will cost £625,000
for omie set. In Canada there are inany sidl-
ings with six sets of handling facilities and,
of course, the charge of the combined facili-
ties is added to the cost of the scheme. B3ut
when it conles: to the question of eompetitioal
ill buy ilg there is no0 refstriction at all, the
1..hl b)eiir left op~en to all and sundry, As
tO tile use of the word "monopoly.," the
sehneine is certainly not a monopoly at all,
as I untderstand it. Probably the word "co-
operation" would be a better description.

1.01.4-
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Trhe 1point is that the farmers unite to do
their own handlig, and naturally they want
to restriet expense by restricting Competi-
tion. It is useless to tell the farmer that he
w~ill g~et a cheaper job by increasing the ex-
press Our farniers are not q~uite so foolish
a!c all that, so it is a waste of time arguing
flhat point. As a matter of fact, the co-
operative nature of the schemne has4 destrovye'l
ii- tine minnds ot the farnmers all fear of ex-
ploitation. I was saying that the introduc-
tion of hulk handling Will Tesult in increase('
buying competition. [n the past, the rorn-
Jpetition has been restricted to those very,
wealthy firms able to stand the strain of the
erection and maintenance of the usual hand -ling- plant at the siding. But now, when co-operative hulk handlihig is to minimise the
co-t it is certain that man 'y new buyers; will
bie coining into the field. So to that extent
thle schleme is not monopolistic. That much
we shall agree upon. There may quite easily
he a difference of opinion as to the method
to be followed in choosing the executive to
control the pool's sehenne. LUnder this
scheme, the executive of seven is to comprise
four trustees of thne wheat pool, that is to
say, the buying, not the hiandling, side of the
pool's activities. There is aL franchise which
permnits; of pool participants (and I think
their number is ahsout 6,000 out of the
10,000 "-heat farmers ini this State, so it is
a pretty wide frainchise) electing the four
trustees. Also, there are to he two other
fairmers to he elected as; trustees and, as
chairman of the six, a further niember of
tine hoard will be the 'Minister for the time
beinz, to -4te that thce halnces are event x

held. Perstonally I would have pre-
ferred to see the franchise so broadened
that every bulk handler would have a say,
but it is, I understand, miade a condi
tion orf the loain, thiat thle trustecs shall re-
manil ill controcl it' tie C70,000 which is now
thme i nrollert v of th l ool hut whichl is, rc-
ejui neil tin 14 dol alt am guarantee that inter-
eflt alA silikinza fund ;are round on 1111C (lnate.

M1r. Sleemmcmcm : Whoi guLarantee it ?

Mrli. I)ONEY : The I 'eM iam- alread y that
imoine %. The -tarautee, therefore, lie- inl the
fact thait flil. nucihmer will he at thle hank (of
whoeivelr is IQI lilii z the c-ap1ital I 1i111.

110i1i. A%. Mn-t'allamu : WaA!lt if' the iorml
tinetee'4 are changed?

Mr.- 1h0NEY : Then wi- shall have to run
ile( ri-k that those electedl in their llaees ia-
il-'ihly not he 'o Zoorl. buit the elec-tinm is

of eoursme in the llumnob iof thv farmerv-, thei-

selves. Meantime, .I amnicot prepared to
anauc thait thle presence on die B3oard of time-e
four trustees. weakens the position from the
farmers,' point of view, partienlarly when
wa- remleibm- that these macil arc men of
prmovenl probity aind long experience, and
stand very highl indeed in'the' es4tem of thle
whleat wvorld of Australia.

Af-r. Wither~s: Why (10 they wanit a Gv
erncaiajent guaranqltee. behind the see?

11r. I)ONEl : Theyv do not, hint somebody
else does. I take it there will lie elected iii
itue course nllan ixil ia -v board of s9even nieni-
hers. r shoucld like to quote the following as
testimniony to the bona fides or the proposed
board. This extract emanates fron the pool
trustees-

It will be ica~~r-iaY for the corpioration,
Mienm constituteL, to enter i into an agreemcent
with the Gov-ernment iwhiec wouldl emnbrace
the followig points:-

1. The corporation to agree to fix its
hanidling chiarge for the first Season
inl which the bulk hanidlinig fac-ili tics
arc fqlly~ a %'Mlle :it 1 Qltd. per.
bushel, nid thereafter the handling
tharge to 1)0 fixed at a reasociable
r'ate to lie inittill'Y agreed between
thne execulive of the corporation and
s sveit special eoiiiittec-iien to Ihe-
appiimntedi liv, growers of wheat in
inW1 cli annan no'r ans thne M inister inay

ctiernin]~le, namil stie-h charge (iii the
nacsince of tine nkintual agreement) to
be Fixed by reference by arbitration.

Ee iln tine Bill no referencee to the appoit-
wnenit of those seven auxiliary trustees,
althloughr I can see no objeetion to its being,
there. Possibly thea-c is some teehiical
reason for the omission. Apart from all
that, the point is that we have to give to
soine one pe-oii or body of persocis a charter
to 1)ilk-handle our wheat, acid it is certainly
a connionseils(' thmicn- to give that charter to
ii'l who nave demanistrated theic- fitness for

the job, cinc hiideed it would be an ccexcni-
able . acinhle to doi oithierwise. I have e cirul it
ii igect, thait frnizht is cheiaper for hmagizeu
wheat than for hulk wheat. Bmnt I amn '6ive-
to understand. and it canl easily be a-c-er-
tamled by cefereacce to the shiplpers, tint bulk
wheat carries; aii easier freight thii doe :
lcngrecj Wheat.

Mr-. Wither" : That i., iot so.

Mc\f-. 1)ONEY : But cmy quotation eertnicilv
-oes. to -how that what I ncni saying i4 cor-
rect. A hugre amniut of time i-svda
}'ninantla- by reason of thme very mch
cquu-knm despateli of- hulk s:hipls. That ncni
a, very lli -. amg acid naturally that saviwg
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is aefleeted in cheaper freights. I belie% e it Ilr. DONEY: The blli. memuberst were
means a freight saving of 3s. 9Id. per ton
on bulk wheat as between .lrenia,,tlc iid!
[lie Old Country. It is well known to those
in the trade that, when and should all thle
Australian States become bulk handling
States, there wvill be a difference of freight
favourable to bulk wheat to time extent. of
7s. 6(1. per to,,. Also it iniest bie reemmered
that 85 per cent, of the wheat imiported into
the Old Countryv is hulk wi eat. rhat in
[tself should teach uts a lessoin, anad is iveI I

worth thinking over. And there is, this, too,
thnat everywhere tile world over there is a
turning, to the biulk liandhiunl of wheat. It is
a normal l ine of progress, laid we would be
foolish indeed and olId-fashioned if wye were to
sit onl one side and permit cor meting nations
to take all the benefit of tine newer inetliod.
Despite all the facts and figures in favour
of bul1k handling, the battle is far from won.
Little stornis tire threatening everywhere.
But what boots tihat' No one. ever
thought that bulk handling would, ais it were,
sail to its port withoat at brush with the
enemy, not [lhnt those who desire to see the
scheme come into operation wish to side-
step im eng-agemient. But what I am afraid
of is that the crewv may be deluded by a
einning enemny in to a s9quabble which Imy
perhaps lead to the ship being wrecked be-
fore it r euelies portI. T should like to refer
to a Press report which appeared about a
fortnighit ago of al in iterviexy Xvith Mre. l'oynl
ton, general ma mtager of the Mid land Rail-
way Coltpallny. I do not believe that all
those wvho atire not Wit tius laust necessarily
bie agauiie its. Mlamnv Inca are st i balane-
nge the pros and Cons, and Mr. Poyntou is

one of these. He aid his opinions tire en-
titled to our Ii igliest regim id. l-ie says that
if bulk handling cones into force expensive
alterations will Ile required mit sidings. I do
not know what makes him say that.

Mr. IKenneally: lie has at better know-
ledge of illilway requirements tha n the hall.
member has.

Mr. I)ONEY: The only alterations that I
k now of ait sidings woulId consist of thle cont-
structioin of bulk heads, of storage bills, thle
erection of an elevator, a id the imistal lation
of a weighbide.

Mr. Ieneimlalv: You havye a lot to learn.
Mr. Withers: Auid there would be no ac-

coiiniodationti o- ainy other produce that
might Po to the sidings.

rail way me,,, andl p)ossibly know more about
these matters than I do, but if they were
to go to Tirayiiing or W'yalcatehem, or ainy
other of tile sidings concerned in the recent
experimnits, they would learn that the ordi-
nary trafi li wa in no way interfered with.

mi.. Wa nsbrough: I would not question
Mr. l'oton'S experience if 1 were you.

Mr. 1)ONEX': No expense other than that
to which 1. have referred could possibly be
occasioned at sidings. Mr. Poynton speaks
(it mnat 'v dillecultics, nit says they are not
insuperable provided the saving on corn-

sacks is sufficient andw can hle made available
to offset the loss incurredt by tihe railways.

Ucanl answer that question in the negative.
Such savings aire not going to be made avail-
able. to recoup the railways for their losses.
M\n-.Poy uton says that unless the railways

aire constantly alert and canl keep) thle stor-
agre bins empty, the operations of the far-
iners aire likely' to suffer considerably.

MNIr. Kenneally: There is also the question
of export, of charters, etc.

Mr. DON EY: If the hon. nemrrber under-
stands all about storage bias, bulk heads and
the like, he will know that the difficuilty he
refers to can hardly exist. Mr. Poynton also
suiggests that a strike amongst the employees
would hold up tile farmners' wheat. That
is something that ay apply to every ac-
tivity. Ile sums lip IIy saying that in all
fa iriless to his compan liec could not make
it i tt' to bl k handlling. Our- outlook
is not so circumscribed as is Mr. ['oynton's.
Mr. Po 'ynton excusably regards thle matter
fioja the point of view of his company. On
the other hand it is our duty to assess the
worth of this b~ig change according to its
effect, good or had, upon [lie people of the
State.

Mr. IKei neal 3 : You are pluying up the
peoples mroniey iii repairs, alterations, etc.

Mir. DONEY: It must have been made
plain to thle 11on. mlealber that the money
conies from overseas.

Mr. JKcnneally -Not for repairs and alter-
iitions.

Mr. i)ONEY: Repairs and alterations are
already p~rovided for in the figures.

'1r. Withers: You must not mislead the
tint iners, ii, that wat'y. They have already
b een sufficiently lisled. You should tiy
to protect their interests at little.
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Mr. ]uNFY :I do not know- what the
lion. member is talking about. The other
opponents of bulk, handling, are compara-
tively few in number. They% are the eoni-
Inerical opponents, tile gentleumen wholi either
sell bags or handle w'heat. Although they
are numerically small, they are powerful
and strongly entrenched, and cannot be cx-
peeted to give up without a fight. Many'
of inv commnercialI friends and their chank-
lpiOns are relying- for their ammunition in
the fight largely upon the first half of a
publication which they are constantly cjuot-
ig and which purports to be a broad sur-

vey of the position. At the bottom of tine
title page I read "This should prove invalu-
able to every. farmer who is prepared t.)
study tile subject with an open mind." It
speaks of a broad survey of the whole post'-
lion, but it is the narrowest "broad survey"
I have ever come in contact with. This is
the publication to which the member tot
Perth (Mr. R. %W. Mann) referred when I
first commenced to speak. If he will listen
now lie will get an idea whether the refer-
ences I shiall make support his point of view-
or not.

31.m. \Vansbrough: Who is the authior?

Mr. DONEY: 'The author of the first
article i Mr. Gerald Robinson. Thik
matter a 'I ,ared soine line ago in the
"Argus.- Opponents of the scheme ale
constantly quoting these articles. The man
responsible for this "broad"' survey say* s
not a wvord in favour of bulk handling fromn
beginning to end of his article. *He starts
off with, "Losses in Nosy South Wales, Bur-
den on the Taxpayer." He does not wait
t.0 makhe Is. points, but draws his concin-
sions at the start. The writer goes on t
ray that the facts presented are culled frcom

official reports, which show that the bulk
handling of whleat has proved a disastrous
failure. Hle also says that the financial as-
ipect of the enterprise is disheartening, and]
that the loni expenditure to -June, 1931, es-
ceedeci £4,600,000. All this tends to show
not that bulk handling is not a success when
properly, controlled, but that bulk handling-
it) New South Wales has been badlly mis-
handled.

Air. Withers: The article says that the
facts presented are drawn from official re-
ports.

Afr. DONEY: it says: "The total loss
in, four Year- amounted to £920 295. The

loss was incurred in providing a s *ystema
which, on the average, handled only three
bushels of wheat out of every ten produced."
This is another reason why hulk handling
floes not succeed in New South Wales. The
write, goes on to show that the loss in New
South Wales under bulk handling is muclh
greater than in the case of tile bag system,.
He says "it is apparent that the system
would not be self-supporting without a
charge of less than 60/6d. per bushel on jill
wheat delivered to country elevators." The
elia rge peri bushel against the faniner in
Western Australia is, however, only ' v 4d.
a bushel. The writer goes on to say-

The niumber of bags required for this put-
pose is about one-haltf of time number ,ycedcd
iii the usual bagging system. If farmers bore
the whole test of the bulk handling system,
they would he paying fran, 71/Ad. to 74d. per
buslhel exclusive of rail freight. This coni-
pares with the total cost of tme bag system
in Victoriat of 4.55d. per bushlI, aliso exeliul.
ing rail freight.

Th le article then, indicates that the eon di-
Ins iii N-o South WVales are unsuited t.
the systein. Under the heading of "Causes
ot failure in N.S.W., Conditions unsuitable
to systemn," it. says-

(11iniatic conditions ii 'New South Wales
arc distinctly unfavourable to the economic
haudlig of wheat iii bulk, bnt they' are
Specially suitable to the bag system.

The writer clim bs that this article is it
"brond" su rveY of the p~osition. Its object
iN to show to the farmers of Victoria that
bulk ha udli fr cannot possibly pay them be-
cause it has not paid New South Wale..
He says that the conditions in Victoria am,,
unsuitable for the bulk handling system. To
his anxietY to condemn hulk handling tic
does miot mind condemning Victoria as a
wheat-growing State. He says--

There is no indieation of an extension of
the wlientgrowing industry in Victoria. The
good crop of 1021-22 was followed by two fair
ones, and then another good one. Thereafter
poor and good craps alternated. Climatic cot,-
dlitiomns, which arc primarily responsible for
the size of the crop, are distinctly unfavour-
able to regular yields. Conditions in Victoria
-irc no more favourable in this respect than, in
New South 'Wales, where the system has
proved a diisastrous failure.

I am quoting f romn these documients because I
wvant to make it clear that, in the diversity' of
o'pin ion that is (developing between the pro-
gressives and thie reactionaries the latter
are dcpendiiur upon these, articles for their
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case. I would remind thle member for Perth
that the writer when compiling this article
was assuming that the scheme for ins~talla-
tion in Vietoria was an orthodox scheme
involving the construction of silos. 1 have
made it -plain that here we have a very
much less expensive and better schieme, anid
one that is as flexible as is ever likely to
be necessary. I have some figures show~ing
the cost to the farmers of bulk handling
in the niore inmportant parts of the world
where the system has been installed. In
Western Australian thie expected cost to the
farmer is id. per bushel. In this estimate
there is provision for contingencies, anid it
is anticipated that the cost can in course
of time be reduced to 14d. In the United
States the cost is . 37d, per bushel; in
Canada it is 24d., and in New South Wales
21d. It needs to be remembered, however,
that the New South Wales capitalisation
is £4,000,000, and that in addition to the
21/4d. paid by wheatgrowers, about 4d. per
bushel is charged to the revenues of the State.
The Minister, when introduing the Bill,
mentioned South Africa as a bulk handling
country. There, however, it is a manize
proposition and only a question of storage.
The member for Mt. M.Nagnet dealt with the
Bill in a veryi fair, practical and hldpfni
way, and the House showed its appreciation
of that fact. The lion. mniber commnented.
on a number of problems. I do niot say
that I am conipetent to throw aiy light onl
them, but I should. like to make reference
to a few. He said that hulk handling
would be inadvisable if it jeopardised our
wheat sales to Japan anti China which last
year took 14 million bushels out of our
total of T2 millions. It is a fact that last
year we sold a great amount of wheat at
a low price to both -those countries. If hulk
handling is likely to jeol)ardise oar sales
to Japan, that would be regarded as a point
-adversely affecting the situation. I have
secured some information bearing onl this
point, and I find onl reference to the wheat
pool that on the 15th Januaryv, 1.932, 'Messrs.
Hemphill & Sons sent in ha.gs to Chinia a
cargo of 7,500 tons at £5 15s. 0d. per ton.
For purposes of coniparison, I. might men-
tion that on the samie date the Farmers and
Oraziers; Conipany' , Sydney, sold to China.
in bulk 7,500 tons at £5 14s. [per ton, a
difference of Is. 9M. per ton, which means
.3d. perblushel. Thus the difference i more
or less negligible. On occasions, no doubt,

a little more is lost. At thle saime 1 hu, it.
nay be argued that certain cargoes aa imt

shiow the small disparity of eveti '/2h'. lit
year there was exported fronm New .1-",h
Wales to Shanghai about 4,440,000 biaus
of wheat. It naturally follows that
riot niearly- so muclh as that would
have been sold unless it had Iheiaa
sold at a p ret ty reasonable tigoure.
I may lie wrong, but I understood thle ulciii-
her for 31t. Magnet to say that there wvas.
not inl thle Bill any obligation uponl this
scheme to bulk handle or even handle such
wheat as was delivered to the siding-. I be-
lieve thvit is right. There is no such obliga-
tioni ipose(] by thle Bill. This wrould iii-
volve a guaranitee, arid if the hon. nibi-er
wants it I have little doubt it can be sup-
plied, though it would mean an additional
charge against tie farmer; but, having re-
gard tb the standing of the trustees, smihh a
ginaraittee Is niot necessary. In this respect
we mught remember that the pnol trustees
have been opeatting as wheat merchants
eve since a bout 1,921, anid during the whole
of that tperiod the 'y have handled roil hans
ot bushels of wheat and on niot one occa-
sion have they defaulted. That is a record
to h)e proud of. It shows that tie trutees
ire at body of men who can be depended
IiIooi. Nev ertheless, there can he no harin
iii aniending- the Bill so as to force the trust
to handle wheat, anid of course there c-ould
lie a suitable penalty. The lion. mnember
contenided aliso thast the clause giving power
to borrow% 1.ot only the half million, but also
"rsuch further sumRs as might bie necessary,"
Was altogethler too indefinite. It certainly
s;eems indetiite, but it is quite innocuous.
Thbe explaniation is, it may be necessary in
due course to provide for such additional
~oristrtictioral work as will be reqiried a,

productionj increases. But the point is that
it is riot intended, under cover of that par-
ticular clause, to increase the initial capital
outlay. That will still remain at the fig-ure
thint hasJ been namned. The lion. iniber
also coniplained in respect of that urn of.
ionley stint too mluch discretion was to lie
vested in the M3inister and the board. I
think, too, that the Bill is strewn with too
mlany discrectionls attachable to the Mfinister.
If it should beeeme necessary to raise any
considerable suni in excess of the £500,000,
it would be right and proper that the corn-

sent of Parliament should be obtained. The~e
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discretions should not be so often vested in
the Minister, There is another point. The
Government guarantee operates only in re-
sipeet of -such mioney as may remain unpaid
at the endt of the 10-year period, and it
doesa not operate in regard to any of the
intermediate payments. There has been a
great deal of complainit onl that score, and
I am glad of the opportunity to put the
mitter right. I recall the lion. miemlber's
complaint that there wais no compensation
payalble in the event of loss by storm. 1
point out that insurance cover losses by fire
and flood in the case of bulk wheat as in
the ease of wheat ini bags. I helieve the
amount of pienriau involved is very small
indeed. Hiaving regard to the fact that
there is no reference in the Bill to insur-
'tiie, 1 take it for granted that should the
Bill become law manty of these points will
be covered by the agreement which would
hie drawnviiiu betweeni the Mlinister onl the
one side and the trust on the other. It
hats been ;assrined by sonic critics that the
scaieme set wiit in the Bill is at copy of the
'Westialian Viirmiers' scheme. That is not
so. There areu many material differences. If
I remember rightly, the estimated cost of
the Westraliati l'ariniers' scheme was
£950,000, and it was desig-ned to han11dle 70
million bushels of wheat annually. The new
scheme is to cost £625,00)0 and it is designed
to handle up to 41) million bushels of wheat.
The point . miake is that there are big struc-
tin-al alterations in the niew schemne that
showv it to be at big improvement onl that of
the Westral iaii Farmers.

1-kio. J. C. Wilicock: Row long did they,
think it would be before we reached the 70
ililion bushels?

Air. f)ONEX: I dto ?tot know what was
int the minds of Westralian F armers, Ltd.,
when they put uip that proposal. The mnem-
ber for Mft. 'Magnet. also declared that the
estimate of £625,000 was neither correct nor
sufficient. I think it can he showvn that that
amlount will not lie exceeded, because inust
of the costs that will he involved in the
schemne are known. For instance, some 280
weighbridges will be required, the cost of
which will lie £C70,000. M[any of the bridges
have already, been installed and so the cost
of themi is known. Elevators are to cost
£:114,00, and tenl of these hare already been
ene-ted. There, too, thle cost is known . The
cosi of thle torag-e binls and the 1)11k is set

down at £199,000. Storage bins have al-
ieadlv been installed, and so their cost is
known. Thus the total known cost is
£383,000, and that to sonc exteiit answers
the criticisms levelled against the expendi-
ture. The Ugures submitted to the H-ouse
are the resuilt of known costs incurred in
exactly identical work. The only un-
certaini quantity is that of structural
work at the terminal ports of Fre-
mantle, Bunhury, Albany and Geraldton.
Speaking from niernory, thle amount involved
there is £140,000. Conceivably that may not
hc suleiemit, I do not know, hut in order to
tinake sure. I recall, ami amount of £45,000
wa; set atside for the pturpose. It cll lie

entherefore, that thle costs have been
Qs~se onl a most reliable basis, and it i!9

faii- to calaim that the £C625,000 Of outlay is
unlikelyv to he exeessed. The nienaber for
Aft. Magnet made a point that £625,000 wvas
unlikely to be sullicient, as it wats welt known
that the actual expenditure onl public works
nearly always exceeded the estimates. We
aire all ready to admnit that that is, so in the
case of Government work, but I have to r-e-
unid the House that bulk handling is a pri-
vate job and the same stricture would not
api ' v to it. Handling costs, we have beein
told, cannot be correctly ascertained. It can
be shown that all handling costs are ascer-
tainable, with the sole exception of those in-
curred at the ports. 1 admiit that there is a
certain amiount of doubt regarding themn. In
respect tto port charges, Mr. Stichit is a
gentlemann whose bona fides will lie accepted
hr X iver 'v tueniber-hle is til principal enigi-
macer of the M-t. Lycll Cuniig Smith Fertiliser
Co.-and lie has arrived at the figutre of .14d.
per bushel as the port cost. Ini order to lie onl
the safe side, tile board will charge -.2d. or
one-fifth of a penny pier bushel. Thme total
handliing costs aire estimated by thle pool at
l.057d. per bushel. There again, in order to
he on the safe side, the pool will charge the
farmers 1l/d. per bushel. As between those
two figures there is a difference of .43d. l)Cr
bushel, and t presume that amou01nt will either
be paid into a resenve fund on behalf of the
2rowers. or be distributed amiogst time grow-
ers- On that point, however, I have 110 iin-
formation.

Mr. Griffiths: That is a point to be deter-
muied.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, it would be determiined
by thle Mlinister and the blollrdi. It k~ iar dl v
tou he expiected that sgo involved a scheme
c-ouldl be run fromn the illeeption to thle end
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of the first season without one or two unex-
pected little losses creeping- in, and the funds
created by the accumnulatiotn of the hialfpenny
or thereabouts per bushiel could be utihisedl
to meet such losses.

Mr. Oriffiths interjected.
Hr'. I)ON EY: Handling wheat i bulk P

not a very complex job, anti it was clearly
shown I think to the satisfaction of ever-y-
one who saw the experimient at W 'valkatchein
and other sidings-that the diffieuiltie4 indi-
cated by the member for A von wvere not
serious.

Mr. Wansbrough :What was the cost pet
bushel for handling at those siding.,

Mr. DONEYV: I have not thne figures. The
member for MINt. MNagnet claim-ed that ait the
end of 10 years the Inilidings and plaint to
be handed over would not be of any sub-
stantial value. I should like to pint out,
particularly regarding storage binls, that at
Lake Grace, or DunibleytiugI I am inot sure
which, there are storage Ibins iiot nearly so
w-ell construceted as those it is intended to
construct under tlie hulk handling scheme,
and those bins were put there 10 years a'go
and still aippear to 1)e as strong and utseful
as when theyv were constructed. b~et me re-
inind members also of the old sheds of the
Producers' Union in the York district. I
understand they have been there somle 310
years and arc still in serviceable condition.

Mr. Wanshuough: They ar-c not used for
bulk storage.

Mr. DON EY: No, bitt there is no greater
strain on a. properly constructed building
containing bulk wheat thani on one contain-
ing bag-ged wvheut. Sufficienit canl lie said to
show that at thle end of the 1 0-'cya r perid
the storage bills and( thep bulkhead material
are likely to be just its servicable as in the
first x'ear. Another matter voiced hy the
member for Mt. M1agnet. was that Canrners
whose farmis happened to be a long way
front the nearest bulk handling siding would
be adversely affected. That, unfortunately,'
is a. fueL. They will bare to buy a few inure
bags thaui would be ncessary if thor were
living nearer a siding.

Mrt. Wansbrouglii What about those
farmers for whom there will be no facilities
at all ander the sehemre?

MrY. POKTEV: Where1- there areP no0 fthei-
ties, the farmers cannot uce the bulk hand-
ling system.

Mi. Walnsbrough : Whly give One settler a
henefit and miot another settler 9

Mr. DONEY: The hion. member shld11
know why facilities cannot be provided in
certain districts or at certain sidings. One
reason is isolation, as instanced by Esper--
lIflOC( and iopetoun1, an~d another -reason is

that deliveries at some sidings, are too sUil
to warrant the installationi of the schemet.

MNr. W~ansbrough: The schetne will not
operate in the districts you mentioned.

Mr, DONEY: I[ have explaited that; the
lion1. itiettiber must know that it cannot oper-
ate in those parts. It has been assunmed by'
quite A number of opponents of the scheme
that the objections voiced by Mr. Poynton
cati be inadfe good, and that thy apply with
equal force to the Government railways. I
believe that is not so. It mietuherrs ho il
rare to ac-cept front toe what I am about to
say, they tay easily question the Minister
tor Railways,, but I believe that ihe Coin1-
iiiissioiiei of' Railwiy-, definitely mild within-
siastica liv favours bulk handling. I believe
chat right from the outset he has been mros;t
helpful wvith assistance and advice. I heP-
hiere that iii only at few directiot-;, certainly
not oil iiaijor points, have his views Woil-
formed to those of Afr. Povutoii. I believe
that the Commissioner considers the ainual
loss front the reconditioning of trucks to he
some £:20,950, which isi a Considerable biiitl,

but hie thinks, that that loss will be offset
by the quick despateli of trucks and the
small amnount of maintenance cost that, for
the same reason, -will be necessary.

I-ton. . C. Willeock: Where- dild you get.
all that infornmationq

-toit. A-. MetCalfuni : is it correc.t?
lr. 1)ONEY: No member can swear to

the accuracy of figures. quoted by im ill the
House.

Hlon. J, C. Willeock: No, hut you we(re
referring to the Commissioner.

Mr. IONEY: But any tnemnbei: canl (h-
cic wheither figuires submitted appear to be
reasotnably correct. Those figures are taiketi
from the hook before roe, a copy of whic,
] utiderstand, has been griven to every nmem-
ber. Consequentl 'y, ever y member is iii p)o-
session of precisely the information thiat I
'11m uislIg I was careful to point out that if
miembers dll not Iish to acc-ept the inlfor-
illation fromt me. they c ould quiestioni the
Minister for 'Railways.

Miss Holmnan: We are questioning not the
fires hott vayur belief as to what the Coml-
missionler thinks. That i-s what we irant to
know.

lr. DONEV: Itv belief of what the Coim-
niussioner thinks?
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Alis:s H1ohnani You said you believed the
Commissioner thinks this. and thinksi that.
h1ow (10 rol know?

Mr. DON'EY: I do not positively know,
but I hare reliable information.

Mr. Kenneally : Of Cokirse not. The same
applies to most other things you are putting
forward.

Mr. I)ONEiW: The hon. mnember: does not
mean that.

Mrit. Kenneally: I do.
3d r. DONEY: [ (1o not '*know" in the

sen-,e that [ cannot actually swear to tine
aicuiralcy of anything I say, hot neither (-an
any other member.

Mrit. Kxenneally: The lion, mnember is get-
filg as, near as poz~sible to it.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, and the miemrber for
East Perth never gets any nearer than that.
Should there be any disinclination onl thle
part of the 'Midland 'Railiy Company to
provide trucks-I ami not authorised to say~
sn-the trustees of the pooli may conceivably
find an amjount to enable the -omipany to
purehlase tnicks.

Hon. 3. C. Willeock : The r would wvant
mnore than half a million for thle scheme if
they, Atnrted onl that businessz.

31r. DONE\T : Quite so. It would give
rise tn Conditions that would have to ho
separately considered and financed. Mr.
T'ovntnn claims, that the reeonditioned blk'
handling trucks could not he used for any~
other purpose. I do not know whether tht

1
tcorreet.

1ln .A.Mc' Callun: Arec they 11sed for.
ritherin purpses in any oilier part of tir
world ?

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes: in America
and in C'anadla they vare used] for ever ythi ng.

lIon. A. McCallum: They are Used fo-:
h11lk wheat and14 For 11utt hing else-

Tlhe Minister for Linds: T hare seen tkuii
oig tIM''] tol thes I nalimi of thtbr st ,it.
M fr. D)ON E Y: Evenl if' what the mnembher

for soth Freinanltle suglgests is corrct
that is not specifically' detrimental to thle
Inilk scheine. because; the trucks, used for
thie transport of hagg-ed wheat are in largo,
Measure used for no other purpose.

Sitting sa speeded7 from 6.15 to 730 pn.

'Mr. DONEY : Refore time tea adjourn-
nient I vra- aittemrpting to proxve that Mr.
Pornaton %, contention a.s to teecoimuitioned
1ii m adling- trucks not being- (it for w"e
for any other Purpose wias vry~ lttle to
the( poiuit. becaulse it so ha ppelus that pre-

cisely the samlie thing can hie saiid of those
truck s that carry bagged wheat. NYeither
atre the bagged-wheat trucks, Used for other
purposes, except onl the rarest occasion.i I
have taken sonic figures front the return
our W.A.G.R. tonl-m1ileagres for 11-2'The
return shows that 1,902,360 toi- came b%'
[lime railways to thle ports during the yea;r
under review, b~ut that onl 'y 895,208 tons
were sent inland fronn the ports. The ii-
terence between those two quantities. is
1,057,152 tons-.. rhus it is perfectly atp-
parent that soine thousands of trucks, re-
turined emnpty to the interior from thle
coastal districts. Theoreticallyv this mueans
that sonme .5000 trucks4 out of time 1.3,1009
odd owned hy the W~estern A LIStraIiaII.
floverinmelit Iailwa%.s are used solely for
thle purpose of carrying bagged wheat.
That is a pretty effective answer. I think,
to -dMr. l'ovii toni- aconltention.

Nlr. lienneallY - ft does not touch the
(question at all.

1[r. )O'NEY: Thenl let inc say that in
In 'y opinion, it not in] the Opinion of the
lion. inenbei- initoriectiug, it is an eiffect ire
answer to what Mr. PoYn tori has said onl
the subject. [ cannot, niaturlally, laim) that
these proportions i ot necessarily apply
a iso to the Midland RailwaY Company, but
I maintain it is highly probalble they dou,
nievertheless. I have here a cutting frontL
the ''Daily News'' of' the 23rd September
last. ft is headed, ""ulk Handling. The
Railways! Position.> The article goes to
show thiere is a wouve a tmot either to pr
miit thie ra jlwars to share in the control ol!
ainy% 1)11k handling scemne that may be de-
cided uplon, or to give the Ii'ailwav Pc-
partinenit entire control of the scemne.
Quite natuiral lY one wonders what has bu-
collie of Mr. Porriton's contention it now,
despite his allegation that there c an he nog
profit iii hulk handling. hie and his aso-
ciates tire prepared to take control of the
scheme ? However, the point Fiwish to
make is; that this proposed new departure
if hr any% chance it should hie mnade, ivoulil
he entirety against the sentiment of tl!,e
countr Vside. It involves Glovernmeut eon-
trol, the thing that mny friends iii the comi-

try' are attemptinig to side-track, a thinz
that very certainly would not cheapen the
cost of bulk handlling. In point Of fad, if
we alter the basis of control, ire are notng
to increase the cost, and correspond-in-sly
whittle-dlownl savingas. T feel sure thn:' I is
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move was not initiated by the Conunis-
sianor of Railways. I believe that official
is not in any way anxious to add to his re-
sponsibilities'. and I feel pretty safe in ats-
serting that he know's, also, that Ike cannlot,
by this miethod anyhow, add to hisi revenue.
The fact I see disclosed in this newspaper
cutting is that all the several interests de-
trimentally affected by* the Bill, should it
lieconie law. are attempting to miake it ap-
pear that they- are oit to help the farmer.
Apparently they take tire philanthropic
view that the farmner is; being fld into ai
trap and thant it is their (lit)' to safiguard

imii. I take the view, on the other hand,
that the farmner is just escaping a trap,.
and that at thle samie timue another one ii
cautiously being prepared for him. I have
already said that I believe this Bill to be
plainly in the interests of tile wheat-
growers. Of course there is no schemne that
is perfect, bat I consider that the scheme
to which we shall. he comlmitted if the Bill
becomes an Act is just about as g-ood a
scheme as Western Australiau iiCOdition-4
will permit. It is, I think, patent to all
of us that in this BiO we are benefiting
by the experience and the mnistakes of
those who inax live i'eferred to as the pioneers
of bulk hanldling-. TPheir weaknesses have
become oni' stren gth. 1 think that will be
generally admiitted. We know, anyhow,
that other hulk handlingo scheuies are aver-
eapitalised. WVe, onl the contrary, are at
an extremely nnoclcst capitalisatiot'. The
other schemies, too), permitted the intru-
sion of certain unfriendly interests,' wkich
evidently wxrecked the spirit or thle
schemres. The point is that those very in-
terests which at least are attemkpting to
come in here, are those which did actually
come in in the case ot other schemnes
and did actually ups--et them. We
here, fortunatel 'y, have the Corti) onsealse
should the Bill becomne law, to restrict
caontrol to actual participants. Ini all the
other schemes the siding holdings were, and
for that matter a.re, fixed, whereas we are
introducing am, entirely new feature in that
the stor-age facilities are expansible. That
view cannot possibly be ade too much of.
There is also this consideration, that a
drought in one part of the State or a surplus
inl another part will find the pool scheme
ready and able to deal with thle situation.
A point ifight be made of' this too-I be-
lieve the MNinister mnentioned it-that tbe

climate in the Americas and for that matter
in New South Wales requires the farmkkers
of those countries to turn their wheat and
o4' vnlrse it graile it aud I think inl all

:15t~w; olo their wheat. Thanks; to the
beuitient nature of Our climiate we certainly
do not require either to turn or grade our
Wheat,' two Costly 'Voperation1s, though in cer-
tail) circumlstanlces we require to roof our
win t. fin ouclusion itua'y I say that there
ei'laiuly is reed for care and for a close
exarlimlatior of all tile issues involved in this
bjig quest ion, but thait there is no l'oorm what-
ever ifi' tinmiditv. Timidity here mneans. pro-
c tat in, a 1( r'asti natjolt will ajean
tile lo-s Of halt' a. uLilliOll. or niore annually
to The peVople oE this eoUiLtn'. It is our
rlutl' to look tipol; this schemne faoi the
'uin1t Of view of the mnan mlost concerned;

anld I hat ir; is , of course, the farmer,
whose success plainly mneans thre success of
Western Austria i. The quLestion might
also be reganrded from thre point of view of!
the tueimployedl who, with the farmers,
will receive thre first benielit which will
result front the p~assing of this measure. I
consider that it would be a crime not to
pass the Bill. 1. am not saying that the
measure is close to perfection, or that it
could ]not be amiended with advantage in cer-
Lain details; but 1 do suggest to tire House
Ih1am it woul14 be hig4h ly unwui se to disturb
hi' ieneral structure of the Bill. The lion.

neindier for Aft. \Augnct requested tipe Chaur-
her to uncereLoniously 'Vreject the Bill. I,
onl the contraryv, ask tile H-ouse to accept it.
I care not whether hmon. imembers do it
u'rcmon ioitsly Or llrmemOaiousx-, so 101g

ithey do it. The best interests of the
State demland that we paLss tire Bill. If we
dio niot pass it, we shiall be deliberately
throwing- millions of ntoney into thle Indian
Oceani. There is ]to doubt whatever as to
that. The farmuer has started Out in eartiest
oin his quest for reduced productionL COst,
and I put it to hon. unejnbems that. this is
thle greatest opportuniity we are likely to
have to help the fairmer in that regard.

MR. BROWN (l-ingeliy) [7.45] :As the
Hill is to he reterred to a select comimittee
it is niot my intention to go into details re-
garding, its provisiolts. I shaill speak briefly
regarding sonic features of the mieasure, but
particulaly about: hulk handling. I ami
rather' surprised that the Bill is to he refe-
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red to a select committee, but I do not know
whether that is the Minister's intention. .I
am satisfied that the data the Minister has
placed before members proved convincingly
that bulk handling will be beneficial to
Western Australia and to the farmers direct-
ly concerned. With regard to Government
control, the original Hill the Minister placed
before us made provision for one zone only
-the Fremnantle zone. Under that provi-

sion, Iny electorate wvould have been outside
the zone altolgether, and the big whleat pro-
ducing centres of' the electorate such as
Kondinin, Kuhin and Wickepi n and all sid.
sings along the linte towvards Narrogin would
jiot he included. As the Pitigelly electorate
would have been outside that zone, I could
not possibl'y support such a scheme. One
objection taken to the Bill was on account
of the monopoly to he granted to the trus-
tecs of the Wheat Pool. It must be borne
in mind that the trustees will be responsible
for raising the capital and for financing
tile scheme, providing interest and sinking
fund and so forth.

Mr. Sleeman: Guaranteed by the Govern-
ment.

M1r. BROWN: Unless the trustees have a
monopoly of the wheat in the districts where
silos are to be erected, it will hardly be
wvorth while going on with the scheme. As
to the Government's guarantee, I do not
think the Government will be called upon
to make good their undertaking.

Mr. Sleetuan: Then why do you want the
guarantee V

MAr. BROWN: It is included in the Bill.
Hon. P. Collier; And Government guar-

antees are never acted upon!
Mr. BROWN: It must lie remembered

that the wheat production of Western
Australia will be between 40,000,000 and
50,000,000 bushels, whereas the Bill pro-
vides for a scheme on the basis of 32,000,000
bushels only It will he seen, therefore,
that in ten years' timec the scheme will be
-paid for and the Government will not be
called upon to find any' money at all Even
if the Government have to take over the
scheme, how much of the money involved
will not be paid off in ten years? There
will be very little left unpaid, and the Gov-
ernment will have a splendid asset in the
plant erected at the various sidings. Pro-
vision was made in the original scheme for
the erection of facilities at 280 centres

throughout the State. Under the Minister's
schleme, thle number provided is nothing
like so nimny nor will there be the one
zone. The point I am concerned ab~out with
regard to thje select committee, has reference
to the evidence to be taken. WVill the mein-
hers of the select commrittee take into con-
sideration various other schemeis and will
they collect evidence from practical mn
with experience in bulk handling- of wheat?
Ther e are not mianv men in this State who
have that experience.

Mr. Panton . Perhaps the select committee
will proceed to Canada and other countries.

Air. BROWN: That is what I want to
know. Where wvill they get their evidence-7
Where will they secure facts from experts
ii rder to eznble them to submit -a report
showing that the schem wvilt be beneficial
to 'Western Australia ? To do the work
properly will take a considerable time, and
we should certainly place a time limit within
which they must submit their report.

Member: A fortnight.
Mr.: BROWN: Yes, at the outside. The

year is nearing its end and uniess the select
committee's report is received before the
end of the session, bulk handling will be
shelved for a considerable time.

Mr. Sleenian: It will be g-one forever.
Air. BROWN: Often chairman of select

committees request extensions of time to en-
able them to continue their inquiries. I
hope that will not be so in this instance,
lint that the select comimittee "'ill collect
the evidence and report to the House as
quickly as possible. As there are not many
'men in Western Australia who have had ex-
perience in bulk handling, I wrote to a rela-
tive of mine who is farming at Coolamon
in New South Wales. I framned a question-
aire embodying about 17 headings, and I
wish to place before the House the answers
he gave to me. He is farming 14 miles
from Coolamon and certainly should know
how the system is operating in New South
Wales. The first question I asked was--

Is bulk handling suitable, patronised and
becoming popular in New South Walesl

The answer lie gave was-

Yes, the majority of the farmers are now
using silos.

The next question was-

Are elevators adaptable for quick unload.
ing?
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lie replied-
Four teams rau unload at one time and in

thre course of -a few mnutes,

'Mi. Withers: But that is tinder a very
expensive scemne compared with what is
proposed for Western Australia.

Afr. BROWN: lBut we have not time
qulantities of wheat at the various centres
that are produced in this particular part of
-New South WVales. 'In a good season there.
600,000 bags of wheat arc produced in the
district. I have seen 50 teams in the yard
wvaiting to he unloaded under the bag, aye-
tern. It will readily 1)0 understood that if a
mian hias to c-art h~is. wheat over a distance
of 14 miles. lie will have to wait a consid-
erablo timle before lie canl have his v--i
unloaded.- Every bag- has to be weig--c-l
ind1ividually and carried by the luinpers to
thle stack or the truck. That entails a eon-
siderable delay to those requiring to be unl--
]oaded. My relative tells inc that under thne
new system, four teamis canl be unloaded ai.
the one time and ver 'vquickly too. Th2
next (question was-

Is it considered that bulk handling repre-
sents a saving to the farner?

The reply tvas-

The fariuers consider a saving of 3d. a
bushel is effectedl. The editor of the farmers'
and settlers' lVhper estimates a saving of 4d.
a bushel.

J take it that the editor of a farmcers'jour-
nal is an expert and he considers that the
saving is the greater amount.

Mfr. Sleemnifn: Would nut the manl who is
growing the wheat be in a better position top
jiudge than the manl who edits a paper"'

Mr. BROWIN: I take it the editor of such
a paper is an expert and gets his informa-
tion from reliable sources.

Mr. Sleemian: But he may have no means
of checking the information

Mr. BROWN: The nextnquestion I asked
was--

Do bags require sewinig?

The reply was-

No, the bags do net require sewing. They
can be fastened with patent clips,

They can he put on easily and ex-perts con-
sider the saving is 21/d. a bushel compared
with the old bagging system.

Mr. Panton: Apparently they can get the
clips for nothing.

'M~r. BROWN: The next q~uestioni f ask-ed
"was-

Are railway trucks always avalilable?1

The reply was-
Oin :account of the harvest coming in ait

different periods, trucks are ahmavs avil~able.

That will also apply in Western Australia.
In the extremne North the harx est...t South-
er-n Cross, for instance, is much earlier that,
it is else-where.

_Mr. Panton: They get up earlier there!
Mr. BROWN: If we are to hiave a scheme

for hulk handling, it is in the interests of the
Farmer that the wheat shall lie removed as
quickly as pos3sible. I ami convinced that not
so mJanyv trucks, will be necessary as People
imnagie. Tire next question was-

Catn trucks be used at airy time?

To that my' relative replied-
Yes, trucks can bo used all throughr the

lianvst. They : re always :available.

Then I asked-
MNust trrcks be ir corratart use during the

lun; eatinig period?

Tire replyv was-

Yes. To keep thre silos in condition to re-
ceive the wheat, railway trucks must be kept
in constant use.

That is important. An elevator or a silo at
a country siding -will have a certain capacity
only and if trucks are not in constant use, it
will mean that the plant will be filled to
capacity and will be unable to take any more-
wheat. I next asked-

Has a stoppage ever occurred in reciVing
thre wheat?

The reply was-
Yes. On one occasion wheat was held up

for a few drfys OnL account of machinery
breaking down. On another occasion the tar-
minil sding was full.

He does not explain why that happened, but,
probably it was on account of ships not
being available to empty the terminal ele-
vator. Then again there may have been a
shipping strike in progress. However, those
are the only two occasions when there has
been a held-up.

Mr. Panton: Machinery would not break
down here.

.Mr. BROWN: Machinery is lible to
break down anywhere. Next I asked-

Does bulk wheat realise as me per b)ushel
as bagged wheat?
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TIhe reply ws-
III thle early stages of bulk handling bagged

wheat fetched 2d. a biushiel more than hulk
wheat, although at present prices are the
saile.

Mr. Doney: That would be accounted for
by the merchants disapproving of the scheme
and that would affect the positon

Mr. BROWN: The 2d. reporesented almost
the price of the bags anid at that time the
farmers sold quite a large quantity of bagged
wh-[eat. The next question 1 asked was-

Did the farmers purchase ninny bags?

The reply was-
No, the majority purchased a bale or two.

Then 1 asked-
How do the farmers transport wheat to the

silo?
The answer was-

The majority of the farmers have a spare
team, and are carting all the time.

It is quite possible that many farmers in
Western Australia have no spare teamI but
I will explain as I go on how that difficulty
can be overcome. The next question was-

flow does the farmer who has no spare team
do the work?

The reply was--
In sonic eases lic harvests all the wheat in

bags ni when hie carts them to the silo, they,
are eniptiod and lie takes the bags jack again.

MNr. l-anton: Those farmers would want
more than: one bale.

Mi. BROWN: Yes. My relative also ill-
formedl me that a lot of the farmers have
their wheat carted by trucks. Many of our
farmers in Western Australia own %otor
true", anid many residents in the smnall
country towns make their living by taking
carting jobs with their trucks. Thenr I
asked-

AIs it considered there is any saving to the
farmers who do avail themselves of this
method?

The reply was--
It is considered that by letting their cart-

ing by contract while the harvesting is in
operationi, only a few bags are required.

That means that when the carter comes hack
after unloading, he~ brings the bags with him
and by that nic:'ns the one truck zar: take
the upplies for two or three farwer3 at the
one time. Mly relative informed me that

the saving or, bags was sufficient to pay for
the carting. Another saving arises from the
fact that a farmer who has not many horses
will have his teamn fresh for farm work while
the wheat is trucked for him. That is an
imlporant phase in New South Wales where
thier, work the land dry in February arid
towards the end of that month, or early in
Mafrch, they start sowing. Under the sys-
tern I have referred to, their horses are fresh
for the wvork, anid are saved the ardulous
task of hauling wheat to the siding.

I-on. P. Collier: Whose statements are
you quoting?

Mr. BROWN: Those of my relatfre in
New South WVales, and I call rely upon his
jud~merit. He has been sending his wheat
to silos for a considerable time, and he is
a practical man who has had experience of
bulk handling. He admits that in the early
stages he did not uise the silos.

Hon. P-. Collier: We do not knowv the
Iran. but we know his relative.

Mr. BROWN: I asked l'im-

Canl the bags be used for more than one
year?

His answer was-

It is considered that by having a fair
quality bag. anid OIL account of the bags not
being rmorned or stretched, they will last for
three years.

So a manl has to buy bags only once in three
years. Arid he can rise any sort of baig, sot
long- as it is clean; hie could cart his wheat
in a wool bag or a bran bag, or hie could use
phosphate bages.

Mr. Sleeman: Or a kerosene tin.

'Mr. BROWN: Yes, or a kerosene tin.
The small farmer in Western Australia who
is not able to have a second team, and has
to put his wheat in bags is going to reap
the benefit indirectly, because he will have
to buy bags only once in three years. The
small man who perhaps holds the view that
bulk handling will be of no use to him, at
all events under the scheme if he has no-
thing to gain he has nothing to lose. In my
opinion lie must gait), if only for the reason
that hie will require to buy bags but once
in three years.

Mr. Panton: He could use a tank.

Mr. BROWN: Of course he could. Their
I asked liy relative--

Do you think that bulk handling will be
universally used?
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I-has answer was-

InI my opinion tine time is not far distant
when no wheat will be sold in bags.

Hon. P. Collier: What do you mean by

Mr. BROWN: Universally adopted, of
course, He says there will he no such thing
as bagged wheat.

Mr. Panton: What about the poor black
man in India, who works at the bags?

Mr. BROWN: What do we care about
him? Hon. members should have more eon-
bideration for those farmers who are up
Against it, but who nevertheless are keep-
in.g members here.

lion. P'. Collier: They are keeping you
here, Although you Are not a farmer. How
much wheat do you grow?

Mr. BROWN: I have grown more wheat
than you have ever produced.

MA- SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
her will do better by Addressing the Chair.

Mr. BROWN: Then I asked my friend--
Is the scheme hccj)niing more popular every

year?

His answer was-
Yes, every year it is increasing.

That shows that the scheme must be popu-
lar, and is a direct saving to the farmers.
I am speaking- of a, locality w-here bulk
handling is in vogue, and so I think this
information nmst be correct. In fact wve
know it by the statistics. Members can read
in the newspaper that the amount of whear
going through the elevators in New South
Wales is increasing every year. I a~so
asked the question-

Have you heard Any complaints of the sys-
tem carried out by the Government of New
South Wales?

This is the Answer-
No, the system is wort ing very sinoothly,

and I have not heard of any complaints worth
speaking about.

in view of the fact that we are to hare a
select committee on the Bill, I do not think
if advisable io go0 into details. A great deal
of evidence will come out before the select
committee as to how the scheme will affet
the railways and] the Jumpers on the wharf,
And in other directions. We must bear in
mind that anythi ng that will lessen the cost
of production mnnst always hurt somebody.
This scheme will do away with a certain

amnoun~t of labour, but at the present time
we must consider the primary producers,
and certainly the schemne will help keep
them on the land and so it wvill be of ad-
vantage to 'Western Australia. I do not
intend to delay the House any longer, but
I was anxious to make the few points I
have put before members. As I have said,
I am sure those small farmers who are not
altogether in favour of bulk handling will
certainly lose nothing by it. I know that
the Minister for Works, who has, gone to so
much trouble, is convinced in his own mind
that bulk handling will be beneficial to al
the farmers. I hope the select committee
will get to work promptly and will be able
to report to the House as soon as possible,
so that the farmers may know that the hulk
handling system will be in operation in a
very short time.

On motion by Ur. Griffiths, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FORL RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Seaddan-Maylands) [8.91 in
moving the second reading said: Perhaps
next to the liquor question there is none that
causes quite the same amount of controversy
as that of gambling. I suppose I ought to
be candid enough to admit that the task
allotted to Inc of introducing into Parlis-
luent a Bill for the purpose of legalisiug
certain forms of gambling is not a very
pleasant one; in fact if I merely considered
the matter from my own personal point of
view I would not be a party to legalising
gambling at all. But there are times in the
history of perhaps every country when very
unpleasant tasks have to be undertaken and
very unpopular things done, and I suppose
I must accept my share of responsibility
with others in doing something which may at
the time appear to be unpopular. After all,
there are very definite divisions of public
opinion on the question of gambling, and
particularly on the question of the conduct
and control of lotteries. There is one section
Which decides very definitely, not only
ag-ainst legalising it, but against permitting
it to be conducted' at all, while there is an-
other section just as definitely inclined to-
wards permitting it even As far as the p)ublic
are p~repared to indulge in it. This Bill, I
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in afra, id, dfoes riot mneet the wvishes of either
of those lwl sections. It is souiewhat in
the unalure -of it conmpromise, and I1 do niot
know that that is niot desirable soimetimoc.
1 dto niot wvant to be misunderstood, partieu-
larly iii disagreeing with one section who, 1
believe onl (!acmejetions piounrds apie opposiA
to gambling. in' any form. I respect the
opinions of tho.4e who are conscientiousl v
convinced that it onght riot to be permitted,
and partivuha ny ought not to he legalised.
But while I iay respect their views I can-
niot altogether agree with them. There has
been finite a controversy through the col-
umins, of the Press during the last 18 months,
and I think even prior to that there was a
fair amount of difference of opinion ex-
pressed onl the question of lotteries, which
were called sweeps, art anions and the like.
The Leader of the Opposition will remember
that he, as Premier, had to take action to
prevent something that had become in the
niature of a public scandal, namely, the
amount of gamnbling that took place at func-
tions known ats fairs, particularly in the en-
closure entitled the White City. Prom time
to time it has been found necessary by suc-
cessive Governments, even by administrative
act to step in and prevent aliases arising
from certain forms of gambling. But it
floes riot atter tile fact that it fair p)ercentatge
of the activities of those who have indulged
in swveeps and art uinions have been along
the lilies. riot of personal gaiit, but of ob-
taining assistance for charitable institutions
whliich hot for that aSSistaone would have
found it difficult to exist. So without enter-
ing into the question of whether it is tire
hmest method by' which moneys can be raised
for charitable purposes, whether wve should
rely entirely upon voluntary effort or upon
.some form of taxation, I am rather disposed
to face the position hr legal ising lotteries,
by riskinrg P arliament to view, it rroni
that standpoint and see if we cannot, by
some means, arrive at the conclusion that
wve can materially assist charitable orginisn-
tiens worthy of assistance, and at the same
time very effectively control this particular
form of gambling and prevent it from de-
generating into an1 abuse. If I believed for
a moment that the provisions of the Bill
would tend to increase the opportunities for
gambling I would not be a party to its in-
troduction; andi may I say farther that- if
I did not believe it would have the effect
of reducing thre opportunities for gambling,
again T would not be a party to its intro-
eetion. T believe it will have both effects,

.and I bel eve it will have the effect also of
romnovi iig what quite a number of our people,
perhaps rightly, object to : I mean the abuse
known as street sellings and the hawking of
all kinds of tickets and coupons inviting
people to lparticip~ate in sweeps, cross-
word, newvs-word and other forms of puzzles.
Prior to 1930 the method of conducting
sweepls was free and easy. It was not re-
stricted even to charitable orgeanisations.
Every little place which thought it ought
to have a public hall iimniediately'A arranged
for a1 sweep, and asked for the right to make
that sweep as wide ats possiblde in scope w ithn-
in the boundaries of the State. People were
niot always particular whether they' obtained
just sufficient money for their purposes or
goit a good deal more. The conditions under
which some of the swveeps were operating
were not satisfactory. There was no proper
control over them. JUntil the whole thing
was completed, and a so-called balance sheet
wvas produced, no one was aware where the
money was going- although people who sub-
scribed it knew whence it had come. It was
niot right that such a coundition of affairs
should continue. In 1930 the Government
decided to put anr end to sweeps of that
kind. For approximately seven months no
sweeps were permitted except of a minor
nature, which did not amount to much. Dur-
ing that period the magnificent opportunity
wais presented to those who believed that
voluntary' effort could do all that lotteries
toul Id o in thre antennce and upkeep of
(charitale organisartions, to put their beliefs
inito practice. I have yet to learn that any
altI)Satiail results were achieved by this
means. The prevention of sweeps for this
period had the effect almost of crippling
somne of our charitable institutions, to such
aln extent that we had requests that wve
should permit the sweeps to be conducted
again bcause of ihe tremendous difficulties
that' i nstitutiorns were encountering in the
effort to carry on. The Victoria Institute
for the Blind, for instance, reached such a
difficult stage in its history that it has; niot
yet recovered, although it has had the belie-
fit of one sweep which wras conducted onl its
behialf, and some benefit from another.

AIr. Panton: It has had just over £4,000.

The MNINISTER FO R RAILWAYS:
Yes. Despite cointinrual appeals which were
mnade toI the charitably disposed section of
lhe people, thle institution is still inl difficul-
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ties anid to such ntit extent that, it has recently
liven advised thait it must provide a sink-

lgFund to set oil against the overdraft at
thle hank. This arises because of the dilapi-
datedI coinditioin of the bilding'. It was due
to the (desire of the Government to prevent
at continuanc1ile of tie conditions prevailing
prio to .1930 that this unfortunate posi tio.
was broaghlt about. When one has d]one
something- not just quite right, one ought
to take the earliest opportunlity' to make
amlen ds. t ami trying to do that, iand am'
in trodneitig a measure whbich I think wvill
make effective amniids for what has Ihap-
pelted -in, thle case of this inlstitultion an
others, and wthich will, ill future, place then,
in a ouch happier posit ion. The volu itarY
systela of appeal was tried by the ins~titu-
tion in question. I hlave it oil the authority
of the secreary-manager that lie himuself
.sent out to di ffeient church orgainisati' ns anl
a ppeal for help. The response Ne5at m"at-
ter of £E24, whieh came fromt only one vluiiik
O rganlisattioni.

Haot. I'. Collier: That wvas nlot a fair api-
pel.

The MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: It
wvas a just appeal.

Hoi,1. P. Collier: Was it!
The MI NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: lie

poi nterl (nt to thle church olgalnisations the
i-cry serious condi tioln ilihieh the inst itui-
tioin fouind itself, and mnerely asked them
1.n get the peojpie wino %Aere attached to those
churches to contribute 2s. at yearp.

H-uot. P'. Collier: Thle whole tin,, was juti-
proper. It was not fair to ask the church
oriai sa tions to lind this moneyv.

The MlINISTER FOR RAI LWVAYS:
No, but it "ais fair, to ask those %%-to wanl~ted
that kind of method of raising mioney to
show their bolan lilies. The req-uest wvas
made, w itlh the result that I Live shown.

II on. P. Collier: it is not the job of' the
cliiirches to find none" for charitable pur-

The I11N[STER F01R RAILWAYS:
No, hut the churches are finding, it, and are
coniductinug sonue of the finest charitable tin-
stittin Oiii the State iby voluntary aid. In
a Ilarge nmeasu re those institutions are rely-
ing upon01 the churches to maintain themr.

Hion. 1'. Collier: Not the charitable institu-
tionis that may be said to belong to the Oon-
eli iien I.

Tflu MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
institiitioin inl question does not belong to thle
Government. It is controlled liv a committee
a ppoinited Itr the subscribers. It is financed]
byv arm iigemuents made with a chartered
banik, w~here it has an overdraft which it
finmds seime dilhieultv in keeping within propel
limaits.

Mrll. Panton : We shl d not have got the
overdra ft if our rreasurer hind not been the
manager of the banuk.

'The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
kn iow of' quite a inumbler of institutions a bout
wnhich it has been asserted that voluintariy
simhseri ptiolis call be just as effective as anyv
othie aethod., Onl tile other' hand, I know
of no ease inll tis S tate, or anywhe111re else ill
Australia, where it hals been d[one as effec-
liVely as it van' be dimle hy tinls other method.

[Toil. P'. Coillier : Fins it beeii con tended
that thle oulntarn~i- effort cannot maintain our
cllaritable ii stit ution s

Tine 2[\TMYSTER FOR HAlLWAYS: fle
lion. mneniber can only~ argu, the matter froint
two sta ndpoinits. One is that the individualI
effort o~uglit to lie a ppli ed to everyonle ini tile
conlnuiimity by meanls of. a tax.

lion. 1. Collier: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR RAlLWAYS : If

so. whir dlid inot tile hon. miemnber hring dlow,,
snuci a tax dui~the six years hie w1as
Tritllrcl, in steads of. al1lowing tllese i 1151it i -
tions tim remain~ ii, their then condition?

I l. 11. Collier: Ave Ihoumnd tine nulnev for-
tihemi.

'fle MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
huim. Ilienlber (lid inot full sithicient.

iol ['n. I Collier: Wve (lid.
The MINISTER IFOR RA ILWAYS

Those cliii ii tablle institutions were making
similar apipeals for- puilic flinds with whlieh
lo early on theni .juAstas they arc doing". to-
da. if thle hail. loiniuber thoughlt then, ats
ap~pariently lie thinks mowA% that it should not
be ainn mate, for voliunta ry effort, but for Gov-
etimnicit iaction to maintaini tnese inistitutions
bev ale,' 'is of hi xa tij, lie aght to ]live taken
aallntange of thle oh)o l~iit li e had for six
)'ell's to ipose taxation and Obtain thle
requisite finic tial tussistailee.

Htim. AV. 1). .Johnson: Tine reveme of t he
Coimitir, was sinfficient then, and] illei were
aI~ie to feed themselves.

The _31II N I S TEIR POR RAILWAYS
Dari ing" thiat six yearis as much was done it,
hie ',-mor gain 1,1in. g oll gh sweeccps, lot-

teriets anad ;n it tinions ats had ever been done
before, or as has Ileeli idone since.
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Mlr. I 'ntoal 'Pile 1lsrihante fui* thle lii nd
Ilill ila fiWIL .Wiel durlling that period,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: WVe
aanot rue alongt those lines too stwcess-

rttllx. 1Let U, faicr tie position ans we tHold it
to-day , . It' ieiibers say this4 is niot tile best

incalns wh 12elby ftmd, ma11y hie iiroided, will
'liex s.9meVt that we shouild imlpos'e asiili-
cieitt tax to render it tmnlee.essarv for these
institutiozis to tall back uplon voluntary aid!
It has oftent been said that the iwoie arIe
allreiqily inver-burdellen with taxal iol. hlere
is a mnethod 1), whit-h people cdli VOlutrily
tax rhenekelve-S. There is nlo cow liulsioun
aboutt the lbusjiness. No one inield snhiscribe
to a Nwet'j oH a lot terY whIo ubjeets to py
lug. taxattion. byv that mueans. The nionnient a

Ieistnl 01 b els to that form of tiIaxation lie
eeases to pay, te it, tX, IICil use hie noo long-er
count ributes tit tine- lottery. That is a better
inlet hod tilanliioiii ill 19i ddjtioiial lnirdeii
liv nlean oflS taxation, and1( perhaps iii tile
mertimmue eoinpelling thu-a' who w-ant to have
at little lraiible to send their moneyv out of
thle State. I believe we can conduct lotteries;
i WVc-terii Australia, Without in, aty w a v

beltoffensive to those who have eoniill-
tWInls olijectiolns tin sauei in 'raetive, I thinik
we (-tm conduct lotteries that will provinde aI
fair- qleatl for those who wvint a little g.ainhile.
anld will bi'iit to needx' institutions a fair-

amoun1 lt of mi oney th at ecall easi ly Ibe oltained.

Pr-olon lien pie Wclio Will plt i4 bjet to then i110oll Cv
hltinii used for. Such a puripose. .Sihsn'rillers
i l ktan w thInt til iv certafin iperuniita.ltP nif

tile 111ne1( tiaev 'ointrillnte will hie return-led
il, tile oro of pie ,(n that tile balance.

ai tier tine expenses, have been dedlicted, will
goi to chairitaible onririnisatioiis. I T' tierv ob-
ject to suchl :a distribution they will have
thlt rig-d to a p~that objectionl inl a at -
isfietor,'V al effective way' byr efusing lto
taike alny part ill thle bulsiniess4. Thlat shc idiil
be simluile eniolmigi. Dltiing aull the( tiatte we
hatve beenl talkiung abut loht teri's an d obje et-
in'- to a iocal lotterv, the 9State has been
floodend witih advertising nnat tel', selt

through (lie [inst nlli7e it) indivininais iln the
form~ of books of tickets, to be iunrcha~cd

1) v themselves or sold to theji- friends. Siochl
]loks, hare come froin Tasmania . Qiiecns-
land. New Sent h Wales, thre Irish Vret'
Spa Ien' d o11thler, lililts. We have Ilsell floodled
witl tickets aot t his descriptionl,.1anni with

ap11'lie:Ltionl 1 011n.s illiilmig Oil!' lWeo1P' tol
iawv-t inl thiese lotteries.

Mn. Paziton : -\ nl the ilnnuy got's ouit of
thle Sitate.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: it
is Ilseless to Complain against the tonliet tor
lotteries within our own borders and for
thle benelit of our own people, especiall'i
when it would lie for tile Ibeniet of our.
sick and maaiumed, and of our orphians and11
widows, anldt yet piermit this; unuianey to be
sent out (of tine Slate to thle adlvanitage ol.
Similar people elsewliere. I have alwayrs
understood thait clnnrit v beg-ins at hotnip.
Hopi. P. (ollier: Tt cover's a1 multitmde of

sills,

The 'MINISTER }FOiR RA I LWAYS:
YeCs.

Roin. 1'. Collier: But we inight leave out
file widows and cr111111.

'frile LMIIN I STER FOR RAILWAYS.
Were it riot that it is hoped to provide belle-

fits top- these people [ would not be intro-
dutelin tine Bill. I ann not briniugut it dowi-n
to enable people io induilge itl gaunihling. I
wvant. that to lie distinctly understood. There

aepeople who are strugglimig and iding

it ditfiknlt to get thre wher-ewithal to live.
Manly Of these, too, ate plot respronsihile for

tilie con d(iiohll ilin wichl thel fin d themselves.
If institiutinans cainilnot get- mooney inl any other
wVay I lill not, pirepariedl to take the back-

wash frnt a n'ol~ieltlintolls section of tine
('0C1l1i11i11liitX and be onllv abused fur

lirinxinm down ai mnethoal that savoim's. (if
ste p1 l g into1 t it- brit~eih-

Mr. Withers : Wh1y not allow every nnl-
diidull ttIo coini oict a sweep i' 'Iti self,

f111 et Vlll ill that I-av%

'Ph0 ~ ~ i iItSE 1731 IAILWAVS:
T'hat is nt pl~l'atiihle. Apr from Enu a few
oif thei bigger~n swceiis, inl ;vlll we vel-Y sel-
nMini hear onitiyone ill Wstei Aus tralia.

wniga gni'a Mi i, I do plot kno w that
nine getls ruinl eyril if one wins, a first pr'ize

nil CI,Oul. That1 i., lint ;I stum the possessiun
of w-lhichi elittill Cs anyrone to n-all hlifoSel r thuI,
bllt it CLx('41nn'lltiy hlas the client cit' 'eiieviing

aI I Peron ofi a ticliaetl n. (lia iliolit of wo'r'
Thle wilillnr 4if a1 rteeiit sweep) was Li strug-

uzfanrmier, and lie will tinn uolilit wvelomne
the assiistauine thlit has CRone to hilm. Whalt
was (ot still greater. imnportancne Wans thlat
the net puiotfl u'esultimg fron that lottery'
hrotaghit sonmetliing like X2,000? tll an V-r die-

aevng:nd Wvorthy' i ustituition. tIn 1030-31,
atter' it {lisn-tnsioin of' the matter in ('ahilnet'
l"el'Ioi-issOin wVas gilinunted frl thle e'StalliShl enlt
(if a enriotiltee for the cnmdto of Ll State-
wide sweenp. I sulihlise I ought to be f'ranlk
elnningi tit Lidinlit (hFat in the cilliulrt ofl' hese
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lotteries we have not kept within tire four
Corniers of 11w Criminal Codec. If -o I Shall
have to lead to the jury or, our jurvors that
the resitlts achieved. were probalbly of greater
importancee thanl thle sinl I Committed.
Throngli this period wve have conducted
sweeps) i a way ablout wchel not muche
complaint ca;n he marde. We removed mos-t
ot the objectionable features of the street
selling of tickets, and where the regulatio-is.
were not being adhered to, action was takeii.
Generally tite conducet of tile lotteries has
not been offensive to the people who oA-
jected to them.

Pll. P. Collier: Which lotteries?
Thle M1INISTER FO E] RA. IWA Y S:

Those conducted hr the Uglyv Me.n's Asso-
ciation.

Pll. P. Collier: What has bven tile atti-
hide ol, the Gloverniment tolwards thle lot-
tories outs.ide iof those?

CThe MEIFSTF4R FOJI RAILWAYS,:
There haive itot been manyv other Iotteries.

Troll. P. Collier: WVhat (1i) yout 1M]Il
lottery?

The MINISTER FOR R.AIrLVAY-,:I
kinow wl-at thiie hon.- member has inl i id,
but I do not think he call heat mne.

Bion. P. Collier: Your Bill is verY elastiiv
in that respect,

The MIINISTER FO11 RAILWAYS:
Thlat may be tile li. nacauher's opinion, liit
we will .lisciiss it, at at later stage. Siio.-:2
their tippoittient the committee hlave £11-
dna'ted a number of sweeps, the laIst of
Which rlnsed only this week. They reeivedl
inl subscriptionis £68,341 18s. Oili. Thme prixe
money returned to those who eonttriluteu
amoun11ted to £30,889 10(s, 5d. 'Te ex-
pe)Ise.s; totalled £12.81.6 1 2s. O9l., which inl-
eluded .10 per cent, paid to agents who sl
tickets. Thre imnitt distaiboteal to chat uk-
able and other organisations was Z24,63~5
35s. 4d. The total expenses, onl tlte gro-s
takings, worked ouit at 18.75(1. peIr ccitt.

i1o11. A. MeCallum : Do thtey publish a
l'alaamtce. sheet after each sweep?

- The MTINI STDl{ FOR 3AILAYS:i-
Yes, it is sent to thle Mtinister after eachl
Sweep.

lion. A. Malumu: It. is niot puiblished.
Trhe 1iNI[STER1 F"OR RAILWAYS: A

halance sheet, ais silil, is nt puiblishied. it
is onle thlai to suiggest that it shotie l i.'
published, Anti it is anmother thing- to finn I
thle wherewithal witl which to pay for OIL!

pi~iheltion It would be necessary to pauh-
lislh the balance sheet in many newspapers,
olld that would add to thle expenses.

Hot. 1P. Collier: Well, pubhlish it in Ithe
"Governmlent Gazette."

'Te MINI STER FORii RAILWAYS:
Perhaps the lion. mtember does- not realise
that the "Government GIazette" is not read
li ,v so manii, The conditions under which
tIle inieiliers of the conlsultations committee
weve aippointed were that they themselves
-lioild appoinit a Ctrm of autditors approved
biv the Minister whlo woulld preselit a bNil-
aine sheet to the Mrinister rafter the contduct
OF eac~h Sweep. :r ami givilili naow the resatir s
oif thle balance sheets.

THon, P. ('oilier: it veryv general terms.
The MFTNISTER FOR. RAILWAY S:

What d(Ies the hona. mtemaiber want ? T have4
'Cenll 1anee sheet., that have been placed
i~tn the rl'a.11le of thlis. [louse ;111(1 circulated
aaaongst(r memaiers, Inalarve sheets that wvere
.,c full of dettiils; that ito tlate worried abovt
wru-lsil a Alicia].

Hon. IV. T). Johnson: Will you place on
the Tfale of the House tile bala.,nce sheets
that vonl have, so that wve inay peruse themi
dtarinrz the progress of. this debaite?

The M1NTSTER FOR RAILWAYS: f
hiav 11c iAnhction to doing- thalt. and the
hon. mlember. will see that whal~t I htave sail
as exactly, tile position. f have giveatl aggre.

gtfires becauise I did not think it worth
while Lo, deal with each sweep separatel ,.
Thte nai at fetatutre is that thle sweeps ha'-e
maile avalilable to Chrir1itrldie instittitioits ai]:]
othier oga n- tin a Satin totalling over
;C25,000 inl tlaa' last 15 nmomtlts. The instili,-
tioias tlint hauve benefited hatve been the Re-
turned Soldiers' League. Ring Edward
Aviemorial Hospital, Ugly Meni's Association,
Svlhool for- the Fi1hiti, Parkerville Home, Re-
turned Mairued tad rimbless Men's Assa-
via tioia, Foundling I.Tome, Clontarf Orphani-
age, St. Joseph's Orphanage, Anglican Boy' s
and Girls' Heomes, Salvation Arny Boys
Mtidi Girls' Hoaies, Crastledav Hollme, Silver
Chain League, St. .John's Ambulance A,.
socttioin, anid sevett other chanritable i a-
stitutioiis in"] ob-jects. These receeived1
mountsa viig Fromt £10 to £1-52.

Hon. WV. D. Johaison : Wais thre monley
givento ti de Returnted Soldiers' League for
charitatle purposes ?

The NI'l I STER [;OR RAILWAYS:I
do aiot tiiak there is much to quarrel about
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with regard to the money paid to that
body. I ami prepared to stand behind the
efforts that we have madte to assist the
returned soldiers. Whatever Wve have given
them has been mioney well spent. The
measure itself lion, members will find rather
interestiug. W'e lintd not very touch to
guide us as to how sweeps should he eon-
diueted. It is true there are one or two in-
stances where State lotteries have been
permitted. P9ers_iy I do not agree-with
State lotteries. I suppose it can be said
that if you legalise lotteries at all and par-
ticularly if you appoint or make provisioni
for a statutory authority to conduct a lot-
tery, then to all intents and purposes it is
a Slate lottery, . There is, however, this
differencee about it: Tf the State conducts
a lottery it beconies- a State affair; it is
eondueted under the control or thle Mini-
ister and in these circumnstances thle 1iii-
istet's decision onl most matters prevails;
but where it is conducted by a statutory
body with restrictions imposed upon that
body, those restrictions must be Complied
wvithii in exactly the samne way as they
would have to be comnplied. with by a pri-
va te individual or a company with (the
right Of proper supervision by thle p~olicLe.
With the Minister administering' the Act be
couild avoid the consequences of non-compli-
ance with any of the restrictions without
suffering any serious penalty, hut a statu-
tory hoard would, under the provisions of
this Bill, be subject to serious consequences
for any breach or breaches of the Act or
rerilations, and thus it becomnes something
far removed from what would be the eon-
dit ions under a State lottery.,.

Hon. P. Collier: TPhat is marvellous
reas oning.

'[he MJN1STER 'FOlR RILWAYS: Of
course, the lion. member miar reason in
somlte other war,

Hon. P. Collier: [ :tIn jnst looking at
the clause.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
hope the hon. mnember will derive sonic
comfort from looking at it.

Hon. P. Collier: I shall have an oppor-
uanity of saying s-omething about it.

The MINISTER FOR? 1xRAvAYs: I
havc no doubt; I do not imuagine thatI
can introduce at measure c-ontainintr 21)
chluses without the bion. ma1cidier having'
somIiethling to say :abouat it.

[lon]. 1'. Collier: Clause 3) is a beauty.

The MIMiSTER FOR R AILWAY S:-
1'robalyl it is quite a good oiie. The inea-
sure itself priovides for the establishment
of what I call in the Bill a lotteries corn-

iIssioni. and We give that coffnliSSionl
statiitorv y iutlori ty. Hon. memnbers will
fibid that we- indemiiy thle commission
agalinst thle provisions of the Criminal
Code and the Police Act. We also in-
dcinnil'v those who cnducnt sweeps of a
smilaller: kind in exacetlyv the samie ;vay, The
ronimissionm will he con flued in its opera-
tiuns. We lprovidle that they shall not ohl-
ill p~ermiit.; front the(, Minister for More

than 1.5 sweeps in any one year. That, of
course, may be morn than is necessary. I
Intia be le~ss than will he desired 'when
mniaiv of tie other forms of sweeps or lot-
teries are removed, or there may he a
.greater demand for participation in the
V onsuiltatioiis held hry thle comm11ssion. 'We
define -what. is ii lottery. Hon]. members
will find that rather interesting. There is

a definition of "lottery" in the Criminal
Code, but that definition has been di fficult
to iinterpret. although1 it interprets itself.
'[le couirts have heldt that what mnight ble
termed at lotteryv, if it has attached to it
anl elemient of skill, does not any longaer
renil it a ltteryV. It is not diicult to in-
troduce an etement of iskill, so called, for
the purpose of removing it front the inter-
pretation ot a lottery Lmvnder t hi CriaiialaI
Code. we ha;ve hadi examples of thm dun-
ig thea past weeks antil monthis by tile con-
duct in the Press or what are called cross-

.wiurd and ncwsworcl puzzles. These balk2
required so mnuch skill thatI will lie can-
did and say thai 1 liave s3ec cross-word
puzzles in the children's co1lmn1 Of. thle
"Daily News" thatl have been xirr tiouch

miore difficuilt than those liat hiov e b-eln
1-ouidueted tot Prizes,. We dii lnt ma1:ke pro-
vision, mu the Bill fur the prevention of the
conduct of cross-word puizzles. That~i tiia

c-a is somei suir pisc, liit we dlo miia ke pro-
Vision that these puIzzles sl,.it 1n mm tt-( ie ie
known a., lotteries, and that it Will not he
po-sible to conduct themn unless first of all
plermission hais been g-ranted to carry theml
on uinder time provisions of thle Bill.

1-10n. 1". Collier: As, recoimmended hy
tile commilission aind approved by tile Mini-
ister. That is a nice state of affairs.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
will he interesting to hear the hon. mnember
later on. A tc all, the only. differencve
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that could he possible would Ile that in-
stead of the commission recommending the
g~ranting of the permit, the Minister should
take it upon himnselft to grailt it. I[ amn
providing two barrels to this particular
gull. 1 want those wvho apply for the right
to conduact a lot torY, other t han ;I a tate-
w'ide lottery,. first of all to make applica-
tion to the commission, and the Comramis-
sion in tin must submit it to the Coon-
,nlssioncr of Police for aI report as to the
suitability of the persons applying to con,-
duct the lot-terY, mid aifterwardls, even
Iloughl the commission mlay ble Satisfied, the
Minister canl take thie responsibility of re-
fusing to issue tile permit. If the hon. mem-
1ber wishes to make it easier than that, hie
may do so.

lion. P. Collier: Yott are pro'-iding what
may or maiy not be conducted, by leaving it
to thle eonnrsssion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hion. member is reading the Bill iur
riedly. Wheii he has read it carefully he
wvill 'finid tha t those wh'lo require permfiis'ioli
will have to comply with certain conditions.

Hon. 1'. Collier: It is a farcee to declare
here what is a lottery ail< what is not.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWNAIYS:-
ft does say' very' definitelY who may coni-
duet a lotter y.

Hoit. P. Collier: Oi. tile recomnmeiidatioin
,if the comiirrssion.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
What does tile lion. mlemuber suggest?

Hon. 1'. Collier: It should be lad down
deiinitel ,' in the Bill what is and is-hat is not
it Jlt hy.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is laid downi very definitely. H-owever, I
do irot prop)ose to cointiinue anl argu ment
with the ho,,. miember across the floor of the
House. T'le lionl. mneriber is entitled to is
opinion, and I shall grant liul that right.
1 ask bini at least to concede to ine a
similar right. f anm entitled to my oplinlions
,and to exlicss them, and to allow the House
to decide just what will le the better course
to adopt. I amu not wedded to ally particau-
Ii r proposal in! the Bill for the purpose of
arniviig at a basis onl which we call pro-
peily control lotteries.
Ilion. P. Collier: There is not a legalised

lottery ii, Australia run by at commission as
You propose.

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS:
That riok 'y be so, hut it does Ilot matter. I
would not for one miomnt suggest that the
11o11. ininier hadi always bleen actuated by
"lint hlad been (lone 1) v someone else in Auis-
tiahia. lie has frequenltly gonle beyond the
conditions, prevailin !g elsewhere-and rig htlv
so-because lie believed tlat w-hat le pro-
posed wits better. I think my proposals
are better thuan ally scheme in Australia,
anid th~at is 'vliv' I lall submitting thleim for
the consideration of the House. We pro
vide definitely that the commissmion shall be
hleld resp)onsible for the conduct of State-
wide lotteries in accordancee withl the eon-
ditions set down in the Bill. If they comn-
nit ia breach of the conditions, they are just
is liable, as kiily othier personl conduictiiig a
sweep of at simil11ar narture would be. The
w-ill not have tno tenure of office beyond the
three years tor wh-liell tiley) will be appointed,
and in t[le event of' Parliament at any time
'-epealing tile Act, tiler% will go out of office
without thle righlt of compensation.

Hon0,. P1. Collier: Timat is rather un fair, is
i;lot!?
The MINISTER lVOR RAILWAYS: I

don not think so.
Hen. P. Collier: Oh yes!
The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is utnorstood that, if persons are appointed
to it pallrticulair piositioii of responsibility for
at certfain term, in thle eveiit of their being
asked to retire previous to the completion
of the terml they are generally compensated.
'there will hie 110 lfisttlderstantfldiiig about tile
a ppointmeint of thle commjlission. There w'ill

a, i distinict uniderstan rding that they tray
lie retired lbv Parliament at anY time.

H-aol. P1. Collier: I thinuk at mnail losing- a
gooid job) ought to ble conipensated!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
T]'hi commuission will rce~ive alpplicaotiotis
t ow person.,ilswh desire to conduct lot-
cries. [ use the word "lotteries'' in the sense

iii whlich the word[ is deflned iii the interpre-
tatiori clau]se. The term includes all
tforiiis of sweeps. arit uiiions, etc., where a

dlrawix' Ilk,1 requaired. The comiIssiorn will
colt sderi and rcommi ie'nd, after poli ce inivest i-
-a toii, w Ilethier I pierminit shlould beI giniite.
They wvillI exercise sapervisiozi anad coiltrol
Overi any lottery iii order to ensure that the
conditionis nuder- which the pennit was
gramn ted, ;is, set out in the Bill, have beeni
comp11l ied with. Thei-refcommeiintdationl is
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nee2essary' before tile Minister may issue a
perniit. The Comni issioner of I 'olire has
been given ver 'y wide powers uder the Bil,
wider probably than is usual, but I wish to
ensure the removal of objec-tionabli' feature-s
in connection with the conduct (of lotteries.
If we are( going- to have lotteries, let us have
themi conducted iii suich a fashion that there
will lie no r, nest ion of oil 'jectionale fealtures.
either fromt the Stanidlpoint of tlio~e conduct-
lng the lottery o' lholdi ng thle pserilit, or'
hrorn thle standipoint of the'ex-entuat distrilu-
titn of tile mioney. The plicne must investi-

gte anid report oil thle sulitabilit% tof iar' oll
a 111lyiiig for it1'serinit. If thley Ii e not
satisfied thevY itiv niake a comiideniil report
to tie Mllis tor-, an-d . provide that the ieport
shell be shifetly confidential in order to give
the Conilnissiu~ier of Police andti his of1w-ers
the fullest possible op'portuniiity to iiiake al
'oiiiplete report before any perniit Shall lie

g-ranted. Thle police have the right to enter
ainy place where at lottery is being- conducted
iii order to ensure that it is being conducted
iii accordance wvith thle measure. This will
even apply where a tidlfery is beci' -on-
dueted by the conmuliision-that is" a State-
wide swe.Moreover, thle police will lie
etipoered to remain there and] froii time to
time examne the books. A police constalIe
miay take with him an auulitor or an;-' other
{1iialihiei per.9oui to assist, him inl thle scrutiny' .
If lie has reason to suispect that an illegfal
lottery' is beving Carried Onl at anlY place, or
.tat ani lottery in espect of which i pecrmit
has been g-ranted is being carried Onl ill Coll-
travenition of .un- vOf tile pi-ovisions of the
mecasure, he imay make a complainit oii oath
to .a justie of the peace, who mnar issue a
warrant authorisiuig- the constable to enter
and,. if iiecessarv, break into any plae where
a lottery is being conducted or is supposed
to he conducted or aliv premises where an '
ti ng or record pertaining to thle carryling
ont of the lotter 'y is shap1)osed to ble, and lie
may seize anld take possession of Al mioneys,
securities. ppi ers. diocumnents mid thitnrs ire.
lating, to anly such] lottery.

M.Marshall interjected.
The MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: T

am tryving to dleal with the matter seriously.
The powers proposed to he conferred upon
time p~olic--e are very' extensive, but in my-
opinion they are very necessary. We require
ani 'y person taking part in the1 conduct and
Management of a lottery' to answer an rjv qes-
tion submittedt to him hr the auditor or hy
Ihle police officer. Ave also require a person

conducting a, lottery to advise the Coumoi-
sioner of Police of the date, time and place
of drawving- so that hie imay have a represent:'-
tive lpreseint. We impose it restriction that
the COnUmiSSion's expenIses Shall nlot exceed
25 per cent. of the gross amount. received
from the sale of tic-kets; or- subscriptions, inl-
eluding comm111issionls paid to agents Onl the
sale of tiekets. Provision is made for a coil-
tinuous auidit and for the Minister to ap~point
anl independent or special auditor at any
tiime if lie c~onsiders it desirable.

Mmr. Corboy-: Is the cost of the or.dituarv
anditor to bev litirt of t he 25 per ccitt.?

Trie 31m~ri I1l11011 V Ht A[IWAYS: No
jitoneCY will accrue to thle Gkovernmnent and no
expense will lie hlorue by' thte (Governmtent.
WVhatever oost us mnvurred w-ill have to be
boorne by' the conintittee or p~ermit holder
conlducting tile lottery and will havec to conicl
ou1t of thne 25 peir et 'flit must lbe the
mnlaxiluunt cost of eumliueti lic tile Sweep. If
the lion. inenuber had bieen in his place
earlier, lie would have heard Iic, say that the
total expenlses of auithorisedl sweeps repre-
sent 18.75 pe~r cent., so the figuire is well
within the mark. Plrovision is also made
that where there is no res.tiction regarding
the locality in whichi tickets iiav he Sold,
that is where it is a State-wide sweep.
the aplplicationi to the Minister for- the
permit Shall set oput completely the purposes
for which tlie Sweep is to ble conducted,
and the total prize-mioney' to be returned
to contribuntors to the consultation. After
muaking provision for the 25 per Cent. ex-
penses, institutions will benefit by the dis,-
tribution of what may be termed the profit.
Between the 25 per cent, and the amount
of the actual expenses, there will probably
he at margin. There has been a margin ill
the sweeps conducted so far. Provision is3
therefore made that the excess profit ilax
be distributed by' the eormifsion, -with the
sanction of the Mlinister, to any charitable
lrposes.

31r. Corbor,: Would not excess balance
better describe it"?

The 3fINISTER FOR RAlLW.\YS: It
would] really be excess balance. The Bill
Provides how the monexy shall be handled.
how the sweep will he colosd and what will
be done in the event of a lottery' being ovpr-
subscribed or under-subs5cribed. it the
event of its being under-subscribed, the
prixes, as well as the distribution of proits,
wtill be pro rata. If over-subscribed, the
same mill apply. Conditions, however, will
alter after the measure has operated for a
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timle, and special provision is made to en-
able the MNinister-, Onl application by the com-
mnission, to close a lottery at an earlier date
thanr that originally fixed and advertised if
hie is satistieff that it is over-subscribed. 'it
is not desirahle to allow a sweep to be over-
subscribed to too g-reat an extent. If a
greater ie ber of a pp1 icitionms arc received
than are necessary, the suriplus applications
mnay, bc placed in the next sweep to be con-
ilueted by the commuission if such a sweep
is proposed within a period of one month.

Hon. R. AV. Munie: That is what Tat-
tersall's do now.

The MiNISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
Y(,s. If there is to he no sweep within a
mnonth after the closing of the sweep for
which applications have been over-sub-
scribed, then the money will he refunded.
That is only righrt because those subscribers
would not hlave participated in the drawiig.
Provision is made to ensure that the puiblic
who subscrihe are proteoteil. The printer of
the tickets has to comply with certain eon-
ditions. After printing the tickets, he mutist
hreak upl the forms and distribute the type,
anid present to the commission a statutory
declaration that hie has done so. He musti
also supply particulaqrs of the starting and
finishing nuninbers of the tickets lie has
printed. This is intended to prevent any-
ting~ ini the nature of fraud. A long list of
offenices is set out in the Bill. It may he
.said flint the list is altogether too long and
flint the liiltip5 I rolioosed aire tltogotlicr
too severe. WeC roaV diffyer in Ou r opin1ions onl
those points, hut I question -whetlier it is
desirable to legalise lotteries without having
penalties, particularly for fraud or intendedI
fraud, that will make it not wvorth wifle for
people so to indulge- Anyone who,' wivth
intent to dlefrauid or by a fradulent trick,
scheme or device Converts to his own use or
to the use of any other person any prize or
moneys raised h~y a lottery, shall he liable
te. itaprisoninent withli hard 'labour for five
veers or to a fine of £-500. If, with intent
to defrauid, a person is guilty of any of the
following' acts, hie w~ill be guilty of a crime:
-altering or falsifying n okdcmn
or vouchier relatig to a lottery: inaking or
concurring in maiking- airy false or fraudu-
lent entry in arny such hook, document or
voucher; omnitting or concurring in omittingv
any material particular from any such book,
doenmneirt or voucher. 'Fhe pensalty for any-
one of those; offenies is imprisonment withl
hard labour for three years or a ite of f .,
The Bill also provides that it is anl offence

to con1duct alr illegal1 lottery, a1 iiLisdemefliour
which will he punishable on srrmrnary con-
victioir by imrprisoiituit for sixK mnoiths or
a fine of £100. It is also made nil offence
to advertise all illegal lottery. Mfembers will
notice the definition of "illegal lottery."
The term also includes a foreign lottery in
o1rder1 to ;LVOid the neCcssity) forhain to
refer to eaich one separately.

lon. A. MafCallni, What is a foreign
lottery?

The IMINIISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
A lotery 1111v bre leicul1 in the country where
it is eonrlueteri, but being1 outside the State
of Wegtern Australia, it would be a foreign
lottery.

Mtr. Corhoy: Tattersall's aind the Golden
Casket would he foreign lotteries.

The MINIST]40 FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, Tattersall's, tlre Golden Casket, the
Newv South WVales sweep, and tire
Irish Free State sweep would come
within the terml "foreign lottery."p
It will bre illegal for arty person to partici-
pate in thre coniduct of a foreign lottery by
niruverrtisirrg ort by a iv other rresris indlucing
people no subscribe to such lottery.

MY. 1'an1torr: I't is illegAl inL South Ans--
ti-al ii, lint they get rid of a lot of tickets
thereL.

Nrr. Kenrrenrly: Or by prur-chasing a tie.
liet ini a foreiccn lottery ;

Thre MKINISTER FOR RIIAVAYS:
The Bill does not. go that far. 1 do0 not
think we are entitled to go to the length of
inifriniging what ririglit lie termled tire frece-
rioni of the irriividiial if hie chooses, of his
Own volition, to appily to Tattersall's in Tas-
mania for at ticket. Tlrat is ;an entirely dif-
ferernt irratrer fromj tntl'iirg lpeople here to
a1dvertise foreign lotteries trod to irudrie 1)00-
pie0 to purchase tickets ill themn.

lion. S. IV. Muncie: All those advertise-
ineurts onl shiop windows, "I courmunicate
with Thoihart' will he illegal?

Tfir MINI STRi FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, wide'r this Iticasure. Of course the
PlAeCral (loverrirneirt irriposeci postril restric-
tions oli Tattersals-

MIr. Corhov: And then taxed them.
Tlre MI\NIST1!R, FOR ]RAILWAYS:

Arid thiern collected a tax. Thre Bill does riot
go to that leng-th. People should he sufhi-
creirtly free to paurticipate iii a lottery else-
wvherre, Fulileet to thle restrictions iinposed
r1iiler this irmaSUre. lBut we do riot intend
to arllow anuvone to. advertise foreimin lot-
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teries-ir iII(Ilce people to take tickets in
them. For that offence thle penal ' y i, m
prisonnient for six months or a fine of £100.
The Bill also provides for restrictions of less
imnportantce.MAenbers will observe the pro-
vision that tickets in lotteries shall not be
sold or offered for saleI in any street, tight-
oA-way, doorway, or in any prescribed place
or clis of place in which sale or offering for
siile is forbidden, under a penalty, of £10.
It is highly restrictive too, but it is there
for the p~urpose of tryinhg to remove whait
I consider have lbeen objectionable features
in the eonduct of lotteries. %fay I say to

hie Leader of the Opposition that where the
ctaiiitisioii haxt eorldncted a lottery and
have arranged for agcnta to sell lottery' tiv-
Lets under the conditions imp]osed u 0011 thle
Coinmiissioni and the agents have not coin-
plied with those conditions, the Commission
have the remedy, so easily available, of re-
fusing to supply the agents with further
tickets. It is within the powers of the
Comiissi on to refuse to suJppl 'v agents wvith
further tickets tunder t hose conditions.

Hon. P. Collier: There is no doubt about
thle powvers of the Comnmtission uinder the
Bill.

The P'IIS 013O TM FIAAYS: The
powers are most definite.

I-Ion. P. Collier: They aire all-embracing.
The MINISTER? FOR R3AILWVAYS: So

are the test rictions mtost definite. But the
Leader of the 0Opposition, fromt his cx peri-
cutee of ptulic life, will appreciate that
undeCr these conditions there can be no pull -
iuig of strings by someone wvho wants the
righbt to sell in some doorway or right-of-
wvav or street for a period. Such permis-
sioii cannot be obtained through political
pull, because the Mlinister is not entitled to
grant thle permission. The Bill definitely
states that no suc~h permisson can be
grailted. If tile Commission permits the
salle of tickets- under such conditions, then
the Commitissioner 4f Police vanh take actiont
;against the Comimission for a Inemch oif the
Act.

lion. It. Collier: That is with regard to
the sale of tickets.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There can be ito palling of strings iii that
recamrd.

lion. P1. Collier: But there call he pulling-
of strng as rgrds getting permnission to
stun lottertes.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
holl. member has lost sight of t'he fact I
4ated previously, v that before a permit to
rn a lottery can lie gr-anted, the applicant
hais to run the gauntlet first of a rerommen-
da tion hy the Coinrision-

lion. P. Collier: That is where the wvire-
pulling will comec ini.

The MINISTE11 FORI? HA I LWA YS
The alpplicanit muist first obtain a recent-
nendation hr thle Conmmission. Thlen he
his to run the gauntlet of whethier te M,\inl-
ister will approve or uotlierw Sc. rite Leader
of the Oppo1s1iti apparentlY stiggists tha
either the ( nni.,sion or the M1inister will
tare thle tilght, without further -aiea
ion, to grant at withhold a perit.

lon. 13. (ollier: ''hiere (, be no pulling,
of strnigs in tile ease of those who want to
ii li a lottery fthro tigli thle Com i mssmion?

The MINISTER FOI? RAILWAYS:
They will ha ye to obtain thle M in ister's per-
mission.

Holl. P. Collier: The -Minister will be
guided by the ( onuitissiour's ,eeoinnenda -

t ion.
Hon. A. 'McCallut: Do not vou think all

sorts of influences will be brought to bear
on the -Minister, all kinds of strings pl)le~d
oid threats of political i nfltuence used
ag.ainst him?

The 'MINISTER FO R RA ILWAYS:
That has not been mny experience; the lion.
membher iitlrjeetiig (-alt speak for himself.
I admit that 1. am -still a t vro in pu"blic- life
aid have a lot to learn.

Honl. A. 'Mc~alluit: Yon know that that
will he the Position.

Thte 3IINISTErI FOR RAlLWAYS:
I know not lung of tle sort.

lion. A. AcCatllunt: Yes, 'you do.
The MINISTERi FOR RiAILWAYS:

Iknow that the Miistcr cnntot hare lpres-
sure putt oil himn to grant a permit, heca use
hie (an grant it otnly o, the ret-omniendation
of tite -o0unuti .ssion.

Hon. A. Me Ca lai' t: What if lie hesitates
about granting it?

I-on. P. Collier: Yes, aubject to the re-
comniientlation, of' the Cotmtission.

The M1INISTERZ FOR? RAILWAYS:
Then the 31 iniister miust take the responsi-

hiiYhe ought to take. 'Tle Comaiission
have to inake a icoWitnadat ion, and thle
Commniissioner of Police investigates.
'F hotg thIiat ojar be a ctumbidersomnc anrd
roudabiout method, it dtoes at least place
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ani additional lair agalinst the 41inister's
granting piernuts.

Honx. A. 'MeCalinni: It ope-ns thec door
wide to bribery a iid corruption.

ion. P. Collier: Such a thing has iiever
been done befoie inl a Parliament of Alis,-
tralia Or tile British Emire.

The iNItNIST1ER F0OR1 RAILWAYS:
Of course it has not. Thle Leader of tine
(Oppositioul surely' would not suggest thalt
I do exacetly the same as ever ybodyv else
dotes. This pious prtotest from the LePader oC
file Opposition-

I-Ion. P-. Collier: .'it is not a pikols protest..
There is niothing merely pious aIbott it.

TSile iNNISFER FOR HA.1I LWAYS:
It does not imnpress tile very, oich, becaulse
if ever thle re was a1 pvioiO( I tihe Iiishor Ol
the S)tate when waibliiig had It free rim11, it
was durir tile six vears the Leader of, the
Op position was inl oillce.

lfin. P. Collier: No. The gatibling was
there before I as~sunied ollice. I mnerely
coidiniued whait you allowed.

The MNIXSTRfl FOR RA I LAYS) -
I at01 not denlying that it was started before
hie assumed office, hut lie took iio stepis top
stop it un1til juist before hie went o11t.

Honl. P. Collier: I snceedied top whait Yoll
had started.

Mr. SlVEAKlEU: I. ask the Leader of thv
Opposi tin tou reserve his e r1 tieii isin111ti I
aIfter thle -Minliter ton Ra ilwarvs hias finlished
his speech.

The TXNI STfEI.t U RAI L\VA YS:
Wev do nupolse a ctertaint restrietiot on1 thle
eondluct of lotteries: but aIthmougli Ne pro-
videi that a t a it uio 01.o a ralffle o r at :uel-S

ing, rolilpetition is a. lottery, we do niot pro-
posto to place tile santie restriction Oil thle
eonilnet of snehi inonr foirms of lotteries.
Wihere t hey are eoold inted h aY ii ni-li-C1 or-
ga nisa tior iOr religions hody, or- aily elia nt-
.ble inslt ntion, it is proposed that mppliiri-
tins for lpcruits ma , N, tue! w-raiterl und~er such
eoniditioris as tihe M\inister may Consider it
ileves9rr from tiiie to timie to imp~ose. But
wve do mi14t suiggest that the same vouilitions
are reqAi'eul iii thtese vases, as. in the case
(if a publivi lotteryv- Sniel pe-Knits; would he
grainted only iii connection with, bzaar Ior

taii'to tic lie14 by a nel igilo. bodal (It1 a
Chuirch (rliisitiolI. I shall tiot ilchiii tile
I-luse nin11th longer, becaulse lion. mtieisr.
wvill finld that for the ])ost part thle Bil11 is
self-explaruitiry. 'Ilowerer, f do wish ito say.v
ill Juistificaition ofI tile introducmtion of' till

ineasia cc, that its ipriite Purpose is to take
ldvl'nitage1 of what some people consider is
niot very objeetionlahle; that is, inidulgencee
inl a gamble for the purpose of obtaining
desirable or inecessairy zassistnnie for a charit-
able institution. I do not want hon. inei-
hers to chink that because I have iittrOdnred
thle Bill ill Opposition to thle expressed
opinionls of certainl section Of the chutrchles,
I1 n all irreli-jonls libertine. 1 (10
ventuore top say- that there is fio us
tilication, so far is I see, for tieseri hiug
paiiticili Oll ill m lottery as, a Sinl for whieil
there shtould tie a sLevere penialty. snl~
liii if. Cin oll 1 my lie co i oili cally w rang
it too, not he desirable. All those objet-

uoit1s niay he taken, lit it' gambling is cotn-
triol led it is iil q u ite so objecti10nabtle as
sonec(of air frieinis attachied to c ertaini see-
tions, of the cliiirehies try to make it appear.
'file i rollille isi flit these0 things hare growit
to such liL extent as to) become harmtful, and1,
therefore restrictions must he imiposed less-
eiiiii- the evil aini at the same timie ])robably
making the thirtg a little illore beltefieiiil to
islittitiolis tiat can very' welt do with addi-
tionial.e lunds. Certa in acts are universally
uelcihteil Is heiiig, sills. So farl as I1 call dis-
tovr, thec Tenl Commandments set oLut flue
AM11 fll' rwhiCh We Shall haVe to anLsw~er.

Mr. Keinicahir: I- woul~d inot start onl
I h ose.

TJhle 2h[IIN1S'hE1 FOR, RtAILWAYS: Ar
dilfere-ii fRii'i011 ill 111ti i-Sti.ii Vif lrituliid
tllerie liair be ien mnade, under varying coni-
uiions. additions- to tile list Of sills eon-
tauted iii Holiy Writ; and( p)eople have been
as~ked to beieve tdinit tile v -roiiiiitted a sinl
if' 111cr did ailiv of those Othiei acts. 1 do0
jot coilsidrli thlot iriuo gen cc ini a lottery is

iueessauri- a1 vice. In fact. I believe it is
luot :I viee. f believe that tinder tile Coil-
:1ifions I uioposed fly tlle Bill, it will nlot lie
a vice. I hto iiot knlow thtat Justificationt
enui th le found ilt tile Sacred Vrolunme it-
self. for diuliing iilttt-l by lottery. 'If illy
ilientiorY sel'ves Iii' rightly t* v r th r was ai 01

1:15101 in tilt hiistorrv of tin'. Tribes; of Israr 1
whelk tilui divrel tile Iail~d liy cai.tiilg lots.
Agraim, wlinti thiere was a vnaatv itltig
hlie A post les lb roilgi Oile Ju dias II mviii g

taken a loteilile departulre,. it was deridedl
lv lOt W11to sholdd cuter tilie rilks (if the
A t)1)l1C5, mud li te lot fell opomin Tobias.

Mr. hcmmill v: 'f'liere was also ttie di-
losal *if certain grinits.
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The MINTSTEH FOR RAIILWVAYS:
Yes. I do rot know Whether tihe practitce
Itas not obtainied in this State'. There were
ceeasions when applicants for laud had tap
submit to a ballot, drawing lots as to whichi
one of them should have a certain block oV
land.

Mrr. Corboy : Is not an elevtion. a ballot
Thne MI NIST'Rl FOlR RAl lAWYS

'Take the 4-ase (if frieiol s itis The adl-
inissioit into tlieiti is somiething in tito
nature of aL gamible, leiitise it tio does 1101

know whether lie will lit eompelled by sick-
ties.- or accident to obtain mnedieal trttmient f,

our whether he will be obliged to draw oil
the society's funds for the umaintenance of
his wife and children boeause of his beini,,
prevented front earning his livelihood. Tilt,
mtan gamles onl thos-e things.

Mr. F. C. 1,. Sinitli Them' is no r,k ini
that case.

The MINISTERt FOR RAILWAYS: I
p~ersotnally cmbi tiihttsl for y-ears, to a
friendly socviety, withlout drawing a eil%
inl thle Way of benefit. I did not get. ally

(of my1 con tribunt ions refil i dedl I was n1ot
entitled to any refund. I gaihiobed oii
the chane that sonie day I ight; have to
draw onl the society' 's funds. F'or years I
paid1( fire iinsuraince (in proper t y [ owned.
anid, sinilarl, for yvns I lpaid tillr ilis111'-
ant.e of my motor ear against destruction n'
tire. I have never drawn a penny fromt the
intsuran'e ('umpaities. As a matter of facot,
there are plenty who have made biut One piay-
mrent and have thenr d inwi1 then 'ir nirall1ice
money. Their ears, have been btirtit JALnunt
at ontoe, and the ' seeored flte i nsn icce
imoney'. That represents; at reasOnlable
niione4v. That 'pcsitIL retisttitttll gnlcI.

Mr. l'anton: That i- ito gaMinhic : it is a
c.ertaillty.

Thre MINISTER FOR~l RAI IWAYS
Those People adopt that coarse for thev Ilir-
l1ose of avoiding- a risk whbich mnni- arise and
therefore te transautioin is in the nature ot
a gainble. Is; noL the- pureliase of t sa re ini
"L colipaiiv h orinlei toi oplerate tili-'r tint- I tl'ti
kisions of tile P01111 noan laws of till State, in]

a4h lan ele'atre, a ginl a, w~ell!

Mr. Paiiton i That i-L a respeetahle i.annible;
that is the differene.

The MTN3STER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes.

Mr. IM ar.,hall I.; t li Stock Exelianwiea

[39]

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Not
thel Stock l'xeLait.v itntelf, hlt the transac-
til)IL ill L'onili(tilz with the 'Stock Exchange-
certinly are(.

Mr, Marhall: Of' couroe they arc.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

While [ do not advoclate t''eedomi for the
coitni i ty, excil ill a dciilot rae y such as

out', t inldulg-e il l iit to the fuill e~x-
tetnt the people lay dsrit is at least
i'c;l.StMlUtbL to sget that we tanh, I)' ioplus-
ing i'estri'tuiis and lienaltie,, l)i-V setting
dimwn methods 1by vwhticlh it caii he conducted,

byv restrnet i g t he n LI liei oft lotte ries t hat
(cant [w hld, anid loy ikitg smovte rc.lon-
siblie Lor- the projper conduct oV thci and
tin' ir ('014111 Fiance With thle t el-in, sf l'hlI Act,
Flertot gambling to operate without any
sent ous inj iiry to the comiminnity or', in itmy
opinlion, any inj .ury to those wh,]o r'onscienl-

t01ioVs oboject to gambling. For that I'T1t-SOii
rsulintit the Bill to the Houlse. ['I o 0 withl

the cuiett of allowing FParliatment to, decidt'
wil ee lotte 'its' shalt be ii 41(1 e ed ill
tn it.. Pat'3,1 i ant iit con tent s th~tt lotte r ies

(tilt I( heotiduleted lunder the votlitioti's I
Inktr oittlined, thlz they should not he' li'r
Ittiitti't :it ill. If Pai'lianieit agres that they
iiay lit, icoliucteil, theti we shiould ag.re

11)Ot the POlitioits1- 11t1414 Wilil tire Iisitiess
sha~lll lie tralnStecit. Thle Kill uutay hit'
ainetdwli as tiienhers, desire so, long asl We'
hiave ti i attter dci e 'd cl it elyV onrie litntd
F'M ill1. 1 IM- haehe ILItiOL'itV Of' file Premier
for i11A, -tatt'niettt tltat lltu'uabers on] either
side (1f theP House Mtay take whtat v-iew they
like 101k the Bill fr0o tIle first t'jiuSe to thle
last, ; 1tmd 1MV take whatever ac-tion they May1)

depii; lit, Sroti ats we deal1 with the mcatt'e"I11t

illi ;uIh :t f'i -i awxill la-y down delinite rull-
diti otis tni let' which lotte rie s i ax lit t'oil-
dUte'd. atid at the saiiie tilnte 'er-V mlaterially
W'hile i'estti'ititg avetLicls ofga litd

deset';'ig iutstitut iitts tit-it rl'iii loie 11I'
With tegl id to r-rosswot'd piuzzles tttd( ntews-
wto'ds, mna y F say; for stiitle wil tttlL' liew

iltitly iittei'estctl, titat intsittntlt a- the '
litlist co11101 With cilitiiiiis, Sintiirll to) thbose
'Lzii;ertitt..c, te ileu'atiocsi of attvite el-c i-ott-

'mnuting' at lotti'r-v. trev' will hi' pt-ilitttd tom
conitinlue it ' cortdu'ter]tiunder thli ciondi tions

(outlined ini the Bill. Peri'-iiia Will haVe
tip h' appilied foi' in the Aiiudiita nV Way.

Mr. ('orhov: They will ttlt gior lwiertissiint.

CTe MINISTER VOI? ltAIIWAlYS:
Thley' ;i'e reaanrdetl ;it i lottery' :ttut tlhei'efii'e
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mist comply with the conditions just the
samne as ani yone else who is conducting a
straight-out lottery as provided for in the
Bill. Ina the circumstances, .1 leave it to Par-
lIjainent to decide :in issue that should be
decided as early as possible, and thus help
to remnove many of the objectionable features
that halve been associated with the conduct
of lotteries in tile past.

On miotion by, Mr. Painton, idechte ad-
journed.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from thie 4th October.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [9.20]: TChere can be no objec-
tion to the Bill. I welcome its introduc-
tion as its purpose is to remove a so-called
State trading concern from the insecurity
of State trading and stabilise it as a per-
manent means of transport to be con-
ducted as part o~f the transport system of
the State. The ferries are to be placed
uinder the direct control of the Mlinister
for Railways and the Minister wvill con-
duclt it as a Public Utility.

[Several members wvere engaged in
audhile conversation.]

Mr. SPLEAIjEIZ: Order!
Haon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: fin view of the

talking that is going oil, I do not think it
is worth whtile proceeding.

Mir. SPEAK ER: Order! It is quite all
right! Tf le lion, member may proceed.

Hon. WV. D). JOHNSON: The Minister
for Railways will conduct the ferries in
future as he conducts the tramways and
railways. The ferries were taken over by
the Government at the request of the resi-
dents of South Perth while I was Minister
for Works in 1912. Prior to that the fer-
ries were under the control of Mr. Sam
Copley, who hadl a monopoly in that he hadl
a lease of the connecting points on either
side of the river. H1e had a monthly ten-
anty of the jetties and that service was
c-ontinuecd for years. Just prior to 1912,
anl opposition firm commenced competing
against Air. Copley 's service and a reduc-
tion in the fares was the result. Finally,
Mr. Copley bought out the opposition and
iminedilately bie endeavoured, by in~reasing

the fares, to recoup himself for the ex-
penditure involved in buying out the op-
position company. The people of South
Perth protestedi very strongly anad the localI

gverning authorities, intluenced by public
opinion, made representations to me, as
Minister for Works, to prevent the ex-
ploitationi of the people by a privately-
owned concern. After investigation, the
(lovernuient decided to put a stop to it,
and Alr. Copley w'as notified that at the
termination of the necessary term, his
lease of the jetties would be cancelled. At
the end of the period I refer to, that
course "'as adopted and thle ferries wvere
operated as a Governmenit concern. Muclh
arg-ument took place as to what should be
done with the plant in the hands of Afr.
Copley, who tried to make the Government
pay anl exorbitant price for the purchase
of plant, which he considered essential for
transport arrangements across the river.
Ultimately we succeeded in getting Mr.
Copley to accept a ,ensonalble price for. thle
plant and the ferries were then placed on
something like an established basis. Since
then the service has been conducted as a
State trading concern, and there has not
been a great deal of adverse criticism from
the public. A. mistake was made at one
stage when the Government, of wvhich I
wassa member, endeavoured to improve the
service b y having a boat constructed
locally. It canl he said that the attempt
was a failure for the purposes for which
the vessel was constructed. That difficulty
hlas lbeenl overcome and, generally speak-
ing, the transport arrangements have been
satisfactory. I welcome the Bill as calcu-
lated to consolidate the position. I believe
that this form of transport should be con1
trolled by the Government on behalf of the
peCople. We were on sound ground at the
tine wea embarked upon this public enter-
prise. It was taken over for the people
at the request of the people and I am glad
the Government have realised the neces-
sity of placing the system on a basis as
permanent as that of the tramways and
railw'ays. I support the second reading of
the Bill and congratulate the Governiment
Upon03 the coursc adopted.

MR. WELLS (Canning) [9.27] I have
no objection to the prool~sed transfer of the
fer r ies fvoi opera liiig as~ ai State tradilug
eomiter,' to thle statuls of' a public Utility.
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Something should be (lone to improve the
conditions that prevail. A previous Govern-
ment; went to the expense of purchasingq a
costly engine in order to instal it in a new
hoat for the ferry set-vice. It cost £3,000

an ihs been in cold storage Cur four or five
years, during which the interest bill has
grown eonsiderablY. 'It wouild bie advisable
to dlispose of the eng'ine and( purchase a
boat that could cope with the demands of
the service.

The Mfinister for Raiways: Your reinark,
apply to another Bill w~e are to deail with,
not to this one.

Mr. WELLS: TIhoun I will reserve my coin-
incuits till later on.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a scon1d timec.

In Com'mitteec.

BlillI passed throug-h Committee without
debate, reported without amiendmnent and the
report adopted.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTIN'UANCE.

Secoted Iteadinfl.

Debate resunied fromn the 27th September.

HON. J7. 0. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[9.30]: 1 have no great objection to the Bill,

whir~li is intended to continue the Act for
a tornthpir period. Unfortunately the neces-
sitv still exists for Protective legislation of
this kind. While there has been some ima-
provement in the conditions, still anybody
suddenly called upon to repay a mortgage
by the time stated in the mortgage mnight
have Serious trouble in arranging a new
mortgage on the original conditions. There
is not much money about, and if a mart-
traree boreed a sale- it might mean serious
hardship for the mortgagor. The Act is
rather obscure in relation to banks aind wihat
they can don.Ac tually they do not come
within the purview of the Act we are con-
sidering, but it is one of a number of finan-
cial emergency measures, and we were given
to understand that interest reduction would
be granted by the banks. That has not been
done. ?erhaps the M1inister could give the
House some information as to what has been
done in) that regard by the banks. The last
I heard of it was that on October 1st the

banks were about to make a further reduc-
t inn in overdraft rates, I hav-e not seen any
public announcement that that has been
done.

The M1inister for Lands: That will be
dealt with in the other Act, which provides
for it.

lHon. .). C. WILLCOCK: The position is
obseure and I know of men who, having an
overdraft, are afraid to pay any money re-
sulting from the sale oi: produce into the
bank lest they might not be able to
get it out again, I do not know whether it
would be possible to amend the Act to deal
with that provision. Overdrafts differ from
mnortgages; in their effrcts, but in prin-
ciple they are exactly the same. Banks have
an opportunity to retain nmney paid in tM
what I might call current account, by people
who have overdrafts. These people on pay-
ing in to current account have been told
that their overdraft has been reduced by that
amount. it might macan very serious conse-
qluenees for a man -who purported to use that
money in his business. The Act is obscure
as to what banks can or cannot do in respect
of overdrafts, in the parent Act we re-
stricted any other mortgagee from doing that
sort of th~ingq, yet the banks can conduct
operations; in that way to the hardship of
their clients. Could not the Minister tell us
whether it would not be possible to amend
the Aet9

Mr. Konneally: The method of introduc-
ing the Bill prevents its being amended.

Hon. J,. C. WITLLCOCK: It could be got
over by providing that the operations of the
Act shall be continued subject to certain
amendments.

Mr. Kenneally: You would be ruled out
of order.

Hon. J, C, WILLCOCK:- No, the Bill is
the propert 'y of the House and we cani do
ap. we like with it, provided the majority
a-arees. T want to know if the Minister hatz
had brought under his notice such cases as
1 have alluded to.

The Minister for Lands: NI hav-e not
heard of s;uch a case.

Hon. .1, C, WILiLCOCK:- I heard of a
case only last. week. A man on selling, his
produce paid £200 into his account at the
bank, arnd was immediately notified that his
overdraft bad been reduced from £700 to
C5010. Tn the Oeraldton district last week
one man was wandering about with £70 or
C80 in his pocket because he was afraid to
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put it into the hank for fear ii would be
used to reduce his overdraft, whereas be
wanted to use it in his busqiness.

The \Iiniter for Lands: The Avt under
review inerely prevents foreclosures.

H-on. S. C, WILLCAOCK: If a man with
ain overdraft or £700 puits £200 into the
hank, the hank does not foreclose, but it
te-lls hintl that the money, has been put to
his credit as vgainst his overdraft. The
ordinary' mortgagece couldI not do that, for
the Act prevents it, while permitting the
banks to do it.

The Minister for Lands:. I have heard of
manny cases, but not one like that.

The Premier: You could not provide
atgainst Such a case.

Ron. J. C. WThLCOCK: Tn these times
of emergency we provide that mortgagees
shallI not ins"is t upon people redureilig their
mortgages.

The Premier: But the cases are qutite dif-
ferent.

H~on. J. C. WILLCOCK: Well, as I say,
the hank is caplable of acepltingi onl eurrent
account £200 from a wheatgrower who has
just sold his produce, and placing that
mioney against his overdraft.

The Premier: 'Why was the money taken
to the hnkl? Because the hank held the
-gerip?

lion. J1. C. WfISI'COO K: I suppose so.
The Premier: Well, that is the hank's

neetnrity.
Hlon. J. C. WVILCOGK: But by sum-

marily reducing that overdraft they might
)eriously embarrass the mnan in the conduct
Jf his business. The hank accepts the pro-
reeds of his sale, and then sets off the money
,aLgainst his overdra ft. Apart froml that, the
Act has served a very useful purpose and
has been a boon and protection to a number
of people, not only farmers, hut others pur-
chasing homes and needing just such a safe-
guard. I think its operations ought to he
continued.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G-. L-1aths-York-in reply) [9.401: 1
have not previously heard of the eases men-
tioned by the hon. member. I hardly think
we could cover them in this Act without a
great deal of amendment, but if necessary
they might he dealt with in the finncial
clauses of another Act. This Act is simply'
to prevent foreclosure of mortgages and to

Icreveii. ainy person frwn dispossessing anl-
other onl accounit of aI sale of any property
in excess of a certain value. It does not
interfere wvith. interest payvments or any-

iiiig like that.. I il takhe a ntote of what
it e)Ion. mnember said, and if lie call pri-

vatelev give. tile sonice Specific instances calp-
able or~ being traced, I wvill take thenm up and
see whether it is necessary iio make any
amendment it, the law-. This, is one of th3
few pieces; of the fiancial emnergency legis-
kiation which lutus not proved entirely double-
barrelled. In Soine i nsttinces it has inflicted4
hardships onl nertgagors.

H-ot,. A .M ihCal Inni I t hwns been a very
good policema.

Thie MINJSTI{ FOR LANDS: Yes,
having it oil the statute-hook, has served as
ft preventive of uinfair action. Moreover,
ii. immediately did somiething that members
desired, iii thai it proteted from disposes-
sin lpe-il)I whIo wer~e paving istnlmnent-;
Oil Premlises.

Quiestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in; committee.

B ill passed through Committee -%vithout
debaite, reported without a mendrnfeuit and
file report adopted.

BILL -LOCAL COURTS ACT AMEND-
KENT.

In Committee.

Restimed front the 401 October. Mr I.
A ir,'elo in thle Chiir- the Attorney General
in] charge of the Bill.

Clause 3 to 5, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

HBILL-DEBTORS' ACT AMENDMENT.

In Cortimit (cc.

Resumned front the 4th October. M r.
Angelo in the Chair; the Attorney General
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses .3, 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without ame~nent and the
report adopted.
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BILL,-STATE TRADING CONCERNfS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

*S'etoud J&.dinq.

IDeba te resumed front the 29thI September.

RON. A. MeCALLUM (South Fremiantle)
[9.51]: This is a Bill that really Pro-
',ounces the funeral service over the State
Imiplemenit Works. The institution is al-
ready dead and we art asked to pronounce
thle btenedjeljon. It can not lie -lanned that
the works have been a great snccess, and I
agree with much of what the -Minisiter for
Works said, that the fault was due largely
to the way in which the works were started
and equipped at the outset. They were not
equipped with up-to-date machinery, the
whole lay-out of the place was afterwards
proved to be wrong, and many obsolefY
patterns were procured that did not meet
the needs of the times. Although the wvork,
as3 a whole have shown a linimnta loss, they.
(ertainly have not shown the loss to the
.State that sonic private enterprises, which
have been Ibacked b y the 6 overnoment, have
shown. The freezing works at Carnarvon
have cost the State more than twice as much
ais the Implement Works, and the Carnar-
von 'Works havc never turned a wheel or

tanplo 'ved a mail. The State Implement
WVorks, onl the other baud, employed several
hundred men for a lng time, and a lot of
nioney was circulated in the State which.
but for the works, wontld have zone out
of the State. While the Implement Works
wei-e in operation, the argument was con-
tinually used that they prevented private
enterprise from establishing implement
works here. There was nuever a more fal-
lacious argument. Now that the works have
e:.sed to make agricultural implements, it
%%ill he interesting to see whether private
enterprise i~ill step in and do what it was
contended the State Implement Works pre-
vented it from doing. The flmures show that
there was always ample room for private
enterprise to undertake the manufacture of
imnplements here. While the State Imple-
ment Works were operating, millions of
pounds were sent to tile Eastern States for
the purchase of implements, and the great
bulk of those implements were financed bv
the State Government. They were bough~t
with Agricultural Bank advances, bought
from the Eastern States while our ownt
works were left idle. The following figures

show the value of agricultural implements
imnported:-

1922-23
192.3-24
1924-,25
1025-26
19 26-2 7
1927 -28
1928-29
1929-30
193 0-31
1931-32

L311,586
4z51,00o
485,000
679,000
768.000
8S8,000)
720,041
510,000)
257,,000

94,000

Those are terrilic figures. Why did not pri-
vate enilerprise step in and eater for that
business? Those were the importations
while the State Timplement Works were oper-
atirig, and Yet p~rivate enterprise was cryinvg
out to ha-e. the works closed on the ground
that they were interfering with private
enterprise. The f.iures disclose that there
was no0 grounfd for the complaint. I ven-
ture to sav that now that the Implement
Works have closed, private enterprise will
he as lacking ats it proved to be in past
years. The Eatstern States have such a grip
that they would quickly squelch any attempt
to start works here. An allegation was
made that the trade unions prevented the
finn of H. V. McKay from starting in this
State, liut there was nothing further from
the truth. 'McKay's wanted to establish
works aind fix their own rate of wageit--
golcflhjn, they could not do anywhere else
in Alustralia. They declined to approach
the Artibitration Court to get the industrial
conditions fixed; they wanted their own way.
and because they could not get it, because
they refused to abide by the laws of the
land, they made an excuse for not starting
operations here. Their excuise, however.
was too thin to hear examination. The
State Implement Works wvere unsuccessful
largely through being started on wrong lines.
The State was unfortunate in the choice of
the first manager. That was one of the risks
that had to be taken in the establishment
of a new industry. Private enterprise, a,~
well as State enterprise, makes mistake.
Private enterprise has made a failure of the
Carnarvon and South Fremnantle freezing
works, and the State has sunk more money
in those concerns than in the Implement
works. But for the State now leasing the
works at South Fremantle, it is almost cer.
tamn that they would have been closed. I
am sorry that the Implement Works have
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niot proved a success. I regret that they did
%lot receive the tacking from the agricul-
tural industr ' that we bad a right to expect.
Considering that the State gave the agricul-
tural industr y such huge financial backing
ild without much security, it was very un-
patriotic on (lie part of farmers to send the
money' out of the State for implements in-
stead of givi ng Jpreferenc-e to local produc-
tion. I do not acquit Country Party mem-,
bers of lnaking political propaganda of the
Imuplemient Works. It "was largely political
propaganda that killed the sale of State im-
plemenits inl the country. Country members
boycotted the works, and from, every plat-
form from which they spoke denounced
Slate enterprise aind singled out the
Implement Works as a target for
their political propaganda. They were
very successful to the extent of con-
siderably cutting into the business.
I know that the State finplement Works
h ave tu rned on t goad i mplementIs. It is
admiiitted 1) v a raters who usedf State
ploughis that theyv were equoal to any other
plough on the market. There was no
superior implement.

11r. Brown: What about the harvesters?

Hon. A. MeCALLUIU: They were not a
success. I believe, however, the member
for Guildford-Midland (H1on. IV. I). -joint-
son) is still using oie of them, hut I do not
tlhink they werle kept i to date. Other
firns brought out later patterns, but the
Sta to imlplemient Works dlid not keep pace,
wvithn the tines in that u-egard. Probably
that was the reason for their failuare wi th
harvesters. The plough and the drill with
wvhiich [ tad experience Were as goodl

as anlythi ug o[ the kind onl tije market. The
fiarulers' wagons tha t were tu rued out by, the
wor-ks were hetter thtan aniyhi ug else that
was beiing sold in Wehsterni A at nalia. Thev'
dlid not sell in any glenat qn1 t ity, however,
because a prejudice was set ill) in thle pil-
lie mind against t hem. The loss of these
works meanisa greanl dealI to thie State. At
one time 600 in were emloy'ed there: their
wcages ircula ted here, and theirI fa mi lies
were kept here. ForI manyf years there were
over 8300 Inen working there, Ibut now T
think there are 50 or less.

The 'Minister for Works: There aire 84
on. part-time.

Hon. A. MceCALLfl[: That would not(
represent 50 men onl ful~l timue. It is to be

regretted that the works should have colle
down to this. If there is no development
in our agricultural industry it will be very
hard to say what future lies ahead of West-
ern Australia. There will always be at huge
market here for agrivultural implements.
Private enlterp~rise has miserably failed to
cnter for those requiIrements. Peo ple willi
not invest money hecre in this direction, but
they get thne rake-off. 'rite profits are going-
away fromt us. The State ha s given finain-
cial lbackinlg without securnity' ii the build-
ing uip of this huge industry and has finl-
anced the purchase of machinery. but all
thle profits are ging, out of the State. One
of the MefKays recently dlied and left about
two millions of money.

I-on. P. Collier: All made in one life.
Hion. A. MeCALLUM: Yes.
The Premier: He brought out somc Nvon-

derful patents.

11on. A. Mt-CALLUM: That money
was paid largell'y by farming interests.

Tine Premier: No other mal contribute(]
.so inmclh to the farmners as hie did th tough his
patenuts.

Holl. A. i\IeCALLU2[: The Premier
knows that McKay' was not resI)onsible for
the inventions. .1 do not %vant to rob anyv
of the MeKays of the credit due to them.
They have been enterprising men; but they
did not invent, they bought the inventions.

'[he Premier: They gave thenm to Austra-
han.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: When ally new
agIicultural implement "-as patented this
firmn was the first to buy it up and attach
it to their own factories. in the East-
ern States many smuall factories are working
for thle fir-m oni differeut patents, but the.%
are all part of onle huge concern. Ever '-
el-edit is due to Hugh McKay' andt those
assoelated wvith him in his great enterprise.
It is not al ways tine man who conieives the
idea and( inuvents the machi nery wthio reap
the benefit. Tt is the manl with (-apitalI, who
is prepared to pay for the invention, who
generally gets the advantage. f am son-i-
we have,' to look forward to the position
when the wvhole of Western Austr-alia's re-
qunirements in agriculturnial machi nery; ale to
hie catered for outside the State. The state-
nment that private enterprise will come in
And later for this market has been proved
fallacious by* the figures 1 have quoted.
Fromt 1922 to 1980 the lowest import figure
for any one year "-as a quan-ter of a millionl
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pounds and it rose to £880,000 in one year.
Yet private enterprise said that the little
coucern at North Fremantle stopped people
fromn coming here, although there was that
huge trade awaiting them. This will be
aidded to if the agricultural industry is to
develop and expand. It is a great pity that
our main industry should be dependent
for its implements or tools of trade
on factories situated beyond our shores.
A ease cannot be made out that we
would do better if the State stopped
in and financed p~rivafte enterprise iii the
setting up of wvorks, because nearly every
time tine State has clone that we have fallen
inl. I do not think one good bargain has
bken made in that respect. Practically every
instance has constituted a failure. It is a
pity the State Implement Works did not re-
ceive more loyal support and backinhg at tine
bands of the agricultural industry. In cer-
tin lines their implements, if not superior,
were at least equal to anything onl the mjar-
ket. They were as cheap as a nYtli tht
was available fromt any other source. Sales
were not effected because of the prejuidice
that existed against the iamplemnits, a pre-
judice largecly accounted for by the p oitjil
propaganda set iup in thle country against
them. There is nothing for itus to do, exepit
to express regret that this should be the jisi -
tion. I do not know what the obJet of thle
Bill is. Tine linister said it was tol deal
witl, thle accounts, that tile accounts were not1
kept inl accordance with the State Tlradingr
Concerns Act, and that these works must
lie taken out of that jurisdiction. I suspect
therec is another reason. I think the reason
why, these works are bein taken out of the
State Trading Concerns Act is that at some
future date somne other Government maty de-
sire to revive them.

The Minister for Works: I never thought
of that.

The Premier: You know that is not Sib.

Bonn. A. 'McCALLUM: I would not have
thoughit the Minister would have that ill
mind.

The Premier: You might take my word
for it.

Hon. A. AfeCALLUMl: I1 suspect that is
the reason that prompts thle introduction of
this Bill. Mlembers of the Government want
to make sure that whilst they have the memt-
bers behind them they will so frame the laws
of the land] that no future Government that
Comnes into pow1er and dlesires to revive these
works will lie ab~le to do so without getti-,

another law passed through both Houses of
Parliament. That will be the effect of this
Bill. The law~ says that only those works
call be carried onl that are set up under the
State Trading Cone ms Act, and( that no
oilier works C-an lie conniuetecl b v tile Govern-
ment except wvith In th a pproval or both
I louses of P'arliamnent. All I Coin hole is
that Inrivan. enterpirise w~ill IOln to ilIII
isianie of' \\estcrn Aunstralia, will doi
jutice to WVesten Australia, :aid (10 as well

by this 'State as this State has done by it.
I t rust that private e' terprise will set upi
works here, and keep wvithin ont shores a1
considerable proportion Of the huge sumns oht
Jmoney that now go beyond them. Undoubt-
edly they should allow our own tradesmen to
be employed in Catering for the require-
men ts of onr own farming ind ustry. We
hbave as good tradesmen here ats canl lie
[oamid in any part of Australia. We have
as good tra;desnken as we lbave farmers.
The sonts of trabdesmenln want work just ats
th *ons Sotb f1 armners wvan t work. Oppbr-
tunuicis shoulId lie provi ded here for West-

era A ustralian youths to l earn trades.
There is thIe huge wheat ind ustry, that
ilsel 7 develops othber ibdustries. The ;it--

gunient usedc against i rotective policy
has a I wys be, that prinary industries
tnt ist la! set up) first, allad that once the;'
prove successful secondary industries will
folliiw. But here is the proof that that is
not the c ase. lPrivate enterprise mianufac-
tures whIere it can Ie done most conven i-

Cutlly annd mnost profitably. By specialising
a Ii Luge onutpu t is produced in large popu-
lous cenitres, and the goods are sent here,
free of duty, . the only charge being freight
atnd this is adlded I to the selling price i lb
Western Australia. Private enterprise will
continue to pursue that policy. There is
no indication of any alteration. I regret
thatI Western Australia has tiot Obtained
the results that should have accrued from
the huge financial backing this Mate gave
to pritbary industry. It would not be pos-
sible to set upl a manufacture of har-
v-ester., anbd ploughls lhere and obtain such
hacking as the farmer has had. After get-
ting- that backing, the farmier has been un-
grateful enough to turn round and support
enterprise outside We-stern Australia, leav-
ing these wvork. to go to ruin. The ex-
penditure of our farmers in the Eastern
States built up industries which not only
paid wages but reared palaces as well. That
mnoiey should hav- been circulated among
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our own community. The works represent
an elfort started with the very best of in-
lent ions, in the desire to keep the money
within our own borders. The smallest an-
nual expeinditure inl this connection during
the past .11. years has heen over a quarter
of a million, and it has1' riseni to well over
three-quarters or n million. Such sumts,
spent here, would have employed trades-
men anid apprentices :andl given at great
fIillip to tile establishment of other sec -
ondary industries within ouni Iorders. As
regards the future, I canl only express; the
hope that private enterprise will show
itself a little more active than hitherto in
rendering justice to Western Australia.

Mtr. SLEEMNAN: [ mlove-
That the debjate 1w adljourned.

,%otion put antd iicgnitived.

MR. SLEEMAN (F'rcmantlc) [10.15]:
It geemis useless to debate this Bill at length.
I believe I. have ventilated the subject of
thle State Implement Works, and thle neces-
sity for the continutance of that enterprise,

-frequently as any nic mml~er of this Chain-
her. At times I ein-oiiiteied great o[ppOsi-

tion. but rotwithstan-'ing, that fact I always
tr-ied to mitiup a lit forlocal-i industry. Onl
the subject of local industry a great deal
has beeni heard fromt numerous people who
set themselves up as advocates of local ia-
Y.iceturing of machiiicry aind so. forth; but
when it camne to State-made machinery or,
implemients, those peop~le had no time for
them. Because the State Implement Works
were not a private company, it was assumed
thait the money circutlated by them here was
not a benefit. That attitude was frequently
adopted. The memiber for South 11remiantle
(1-on. A. MeCallumn) referred to mistakce,-
inade at the initiation of the works, but I1
contend that the dilliculties thus created were
nlot insurmountable. It is never too late to
tacmad. The farmiers off this country wil! rue
the day.q thle works closed down. Thme,, will
be at the mnercy of implement works in the
Eastern States andI elsewhere. It is said
Sha t pr~ivateI industr 'y is inmdispensable, hut
our experience of it has been a sorry one.
'Inl cases where thie Giovernmnt have assisted
private industr ' , worse results have accrued
than in the ease of tile State Implement
Works. Th''le macamber [or South Freniantlie
quoted two freezing works, one of which
has never turned a wheel. The other, thanks
to having been made a. semi-Government cou-

cern, is doing a little work, Recently I
asked sonic questions regarding another pri-
vate enterprise that had been assisted by the
Government-the Calyx Porcelain Works.
Tn 1925, wheni time company went into liquidam-
[ion, there was £13,500) owing to the Gov-
erunment. The Government had spent that
stun in bolstering up a private enterprise.
ina piactimilly' everx' year the State has spent
eonsiderable money to keep this industry
going. The Estimoates show such items as
£C1,200, £850, anid £4,430 for this purpose.
In 1929 the amount was £2,000, in 1930
£2,200, and in 19.31 £017. The results are
niot a whit better than those obtained from
the State Implement Works or any other
Government enterprise in Western Austra-
hiat The works have now beeni handed over
to a gentleman-1. do not know whether he is

a able man; lie may be extremlely capaible.
However, one cannot gather what arrange-
ient has been made with him. The Mlinis-
ter, in replying to my questions, faid that
arrangements had beenL made with a gentle-
man who could put the enterprise on a busi-
ness footing. The gentleman has tried for
years, as liquidator. There has been no in-
formiation as to what the liquidator is get-
Hu-g out of the business. I venture to say he
has secnured a large amount; of money duringo
the years he has been iii charge. The Minis-
ter said that the liquidator's remuneration

mm a fixed by the court, and that the infor-
nmation desired by me would have to be ob-
tained. from the court. In spite of the debt
of £13,500 owing to the Government in 1925.
further amounts totalling £11,627 have beemi
added to the indebtedness since 1925.
''hiere i.% somethingf like £7,000 worth of
stock that has been, handed over anid no
announcemient has been made. We cannot
get much information as to the arrange-
moents that have been made. I am sorry thme
State Implement Works are to case opera-
tions but it is in accordance with thle policy
of the GovernmentY and they are giving-
effect to) their policy. It is useless to divide
thme House because the Government have the
iumems behind thenm to carry out their de-

c-ismoim f hope ilhat its tile near future, now
that the State is to go out of business, soiiie
of' thle private finns will commence opera-
tions seeing that it was stated they would
niot operate here because of the State Im-
plememnt Works. Thle unions were blamed
for MeT~a's decision niot to establish works
here, hut we know that if lie wanted to, be
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would have done so. We also know that it
is better for him to have mass production
in the Eastern States from whence the ma-
cinifes can be distributed to Western Aus-
tralia and elsewhere. I am sorry that we
are to lose the large amount of money that
was expended originally when the State
Implement Works were established at North
Fremantle. I oppose the Bill, but I know
it is useless, and so we will die fighting.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
4ehate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

QUESTION-UflVER8ITY, EMdER-
GENCY LEGISLATION.

Hon. Sir EDWARD) WITTEN OOM
asked the Chief Seeretary,-Is it a fact
that the University' authorities are legally
frce from the reduction ot 22A per cent.
onl interest on2 mortgage or other c011111W-

cial trarmactions as provided by the ener-
genecy legislation?

The CHIEF SECRIETARiY replied:
Yes.

SENATOR SIR HAL COLEBATCH.

The PRIESIDlENT: I have invited Sena-
tar the Hon. Sir Hal Colebateb, who for
many years was Leader of this House and
who is present to-day' , to take a seat onl the
floor of the Chamber.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

leitslattve CounctI.
Tuesday, 11th October, 1932.
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Tile PHESI 1)P1-2' Ttok the Chair at 4..311
P.M., and read Players.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

Message from the Assembly requesting
concurrence in the following resolution now
considered-

That the proposals for the partial revoca-
tion of State Forests, Nos. 4, 7, 14, 15, 17,
20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, and 39, laid on the Table of the Legis-
lative Council by the Command of His Ex-
cellency the Lieut.-Governor and Adminis-
trator on the 29th September, 1932, be carried
out.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.35]: 1In considering this
resolution it will be remembered that sonic
clays ago I laid on the Table of the House
full inoformnation regardingw the proposedl re-
vocation. It included a lot of explanator y
note,, and I felt that members should have
anf opportuntity to peruse all the paper. and
so get better acquainted with them than per-
haps they would had I dealt with the doeu-
mehtq in a speech. I therefore move-

That the resolution be agreed to.

On motion by Hon. W. J. 21anan, debate
adjourned.
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